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THE PIlOBLEi'l mt) ITS SCOPE
The Problem
A successful career for a oomffliesioned off3.cer In
the Coaet G^uard may be broadly defined as that professlomil
course uhloh contributes laost to the needs of the Coast
G-uard and the personal satisfaction of the officer. As in
otlior fields of huinan endejDVor, a sucoesEful career is com-
pounded of tvo ingredientG — ability and opportunity.
Opportunity should be equalized ae much ae poeeible so that
ability may be dlficovered and correctly evaluated. Tl'ie
basis for any practical program to achieve this god must
b« 8te.nd.ard or typical pstterne about which the careers of
individual B raay be sliaped. The y.iroblem of o.ireer planning
chosen for this study is to develop aSBignwent patterns
and polloieri that will lead to integration of the desires
and qualifications of individual officers vrith the needs
of the Coast Guard.
HeeC. for the Qtudy
The need for career planninc? for coRifiiiseioncd offi-
cere has developed during the past decade, l/ntil the former
Ligiithouse 'Service v&b aaialgafflated 'vith the Goact Guard in
1.
,(
1939# there were only two main categories of officers, line
officers and engineer officers. The engineer officers %rer®
p»adually being reduoed in numDer as officers of this cate-
gory left the eotiv© list, inasmuch &e no new engineer offi-
cers were appointed euheequent to 1$26. This process x^uld
ha,ve oiilmlnated in the evolution of an officer corps oom-
posed entirely of line, or "general duty,** officers. These
officers would Jiave equivalent basic training and qualifi-
oatione, and similar patterns of rotation of assipnmenta
throughout their conuBlSBioned service. The&e patterna isrere
fairly ¥?ell fixed, and u'ere rather obvious to ©11 officers
•
beoauso the limited variety of billets provided little
opportunity for deviation.
Ab the number of types of billete wae siaall, so was
the total number of offioere in the service. On 1 July,
1939 1 there were approximately 500 peruianent cosuaissioned
offioere on active duty. Each of those officers wr.s reason-
ably familiar with the a«olfj:nment6 for vhlch he was eligible,
The officer responsible for raalslng officer assignmente Icnev
the requirements of most of ttie various billets through
personal experience. He also WiC familicr, in many cases
tlirouf^i f^ersonal contact, v.dth the qualifications and oapa-
bill ties of the entire ooi*ps of commissioned officers. Thus
there was little nee& for formal career planning, as tlxe
objectives of career planning could be oohieved informally.
V/orld war IX altered this coinfortrble situation
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completely, and tho problems of personnel management have
now become markedly more complex. Th© duties of the Coast
Cruard have Increased In number and In scope, the number of
officers hau increased, and the scope of the qualifications
required of officers has broadened. In place of a homo-
geneous body of 500 officers, there is now a complement of
over 2,000 officers of many categories and many bacls;grounds,
The increase in variety and scope of duties has made it
impracticable for every officer to be qualified to serve in
every billet authorized for officers of hie grade, and has
hastened the tread toward special ixation*
lio longer is it possible for the aseignmente offi-
cer to be persoimlly familiar v.dth all billets and their
requirementt:, and with all officers and their detiires and
qualifications; nor can each officer be r->/-are of tho Viiriety
of paths that hie career may talte so that he can plan in-
tellif^ently to make the best use of hlo abilities smd. oppor-
tunitieo. Althoujjh the principle b of ,;ooa career r.ianage«-
ment have lont^ been recognised and practiced informally, it
appears that formal career planning should nov be under-
taken in the coast ciiiard.
According to a report of a Board convened in 19^
by the Gomraandant , U.3. Coast Guard, to conduct a study of
the procurement and education of Coast Guard officers,
An officer's career should be as carefully
planned as is his formal training.... (Career





provide for an adequate nuznber
of officers in all duty assignments at all times,
£md give the officer a feeling of orientation and
aocompllshinent as he progresses in his Bervio© career.
An effective prograra of career planning could be
used by those aclmlnl strative offices of the Coast Guard
v^loh Ere concerned v.'ith officer assignments, and with offi.
cer procurement and training. Each Individusl officer may
also benefit from a career planning pro^^am, to the extent
that he applies himself to taking advantage of tiie career
opi>ortunitie8 offered.
The vmys in which a career planning pi^grani based
upon this study may be used vdll be apparent from the
following discuBBion of the purpose of Oiiireer planning.
Purpoeee of r. career planning:; pro^xraa
A career planning pro{p:»a!!i is prioiarily a tool for
(1) personnel adjrjiniGtr.-^.tion, euid (2) plannin^^; hy the indi-
vidual. ITie vaye in --hlch it may be employed to promote
good personnel manajvjeLu-ni c-i-e considered first. These are;
1. To utilize fully the capabilities of individual
officers.
. ithout planninf::, the faotorD Thich r^enerally
t'iOvern aesifjnmentB are chance, Initiative, per-
sonality rnd force of the individual, and epon-
sorahip of seniors. This gives little as,i;urdu:ice
thrt the individual of ability i^^ill receive
recognition in accordance tdth his qualifications,
nor is it democratic, 'ilie eesence of the entire
^' li. ^'I'^n for the iTocurernent ': nCi tion of Goaot Guard
Officerii, U.;i. Coast Cmard, 'as-j..., uon, D.C. , 19^7.
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career proip^afs is the wise rotp^tion of aeeignments
deeigned to afford officers opportunltiee in pro-
portion to their capacities for profeeeional de-
velopBient.2
2* To Insure the availability of personnel to fill
billets requiring special quallfioatlong* Having th© rlf^t
officer at the right place at tho right time is the most
obvious goal of personnel administration* Officers must
b© claeelfied according to th^ir qualifications and such
qualifications must be a matter of record, f^jrperlenoe has
ehown ^ich blllete should be held by offioere posse seed
of special qualifications, and what thes© special qualifi-
cations need be. /Jialyeis of tiie nurabcrs and types of such
billets, and of the frequency vith i.tilch qualified officers
should be rotated tiirough them, reveals the number of offi-
cers needed with the special quallflcationB.
3, To 8tandai»dlze aeelgnraent patterns. iTrie Cvoreer
program should provide all officers with the opportunity
to gain experience throuj^ planned rotation of duty and of
assignmentB, co ae to afford opportunity for professiojial
development in proportion to capacity. Althou^ it ould
not be posBiblo, nor desirable, for ell officere to follow
the same pattern of aeslgniKent, establishment of st^minrd
prtterns of Aseignsent vould aselet in equalizing oppor-
tunity for all officers.
2. J. G, Fry, "Career iiam>fi;ement for Officers,^ Ai^mored
Cavalry Journal , March-April, 19^8, p. 10.
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^. To aid long-range i>lannlng. In order to insure
that there ic always a qualified offloer available to fill
fsrery billet, long-range planning is essential. U'h© tralB-
Ing of a naval architect, an eleotronios engineer, or a
competent adminletrator requires an ©intended period of time.
Career planninp; •c'ould aesiet In the deternilnation of what
training is necessary, both from advanccsd ecnooling and
from on-the-job training* in order to tus^ve a qualified man
available for every job.
The second purpoBe of career planning is to assist
the individual in hla own planning.
The GioBt common hindrance c to a career are a lack
of plannin^:^ and a lack of effort. Too many officers
adopt an attitude of 'lalssez faire* with the hope
that fote or luck will asel&t them to sucoees. 'ililB
is BiiTiply v/ishful t^iinklng. There is no ccreer thxit
cannot be improved by careful planning for the futiire,
and by reasonable action toward iiapleiuentlng that
plan.
3
A career planning pi*o^^am may be useful to the indi-
vidual in rather obvious vays:
1, To provide the neoeesary information for practi-
cal c' recr planning by the individual. With the great
variety of duties now performed by the Coast Guard, it ie
likely that raany officers ? re not fware of the different
types of duty for vhich they may be eligible, and of the
opportunitien presented by each type. Career planning would
3. "Career Planning for r%val Officers," 0.1). naval Training
Bulletin , ?;ay, 19^9* p. 11.

clarify these v»j?lous careera, and eo permit the Individual
to base his personal planning on factual information. Thus
he may select a career olan v/hich appeals to his interests
and makee optiiaum use of hie abilities,
2. To provide incentives and improve niorale. I4any
officers drift along from year to year without GBtabliehing
any definite goals for themselves; others h^we determined
goals, but do not know how to go about achieving tlriem.
Career planning '^ould indicate goals, and the eteps to be
taken to achieve them. It v.t)uld also serve to desonetrate
the fact that asslgmaente are made, and duty rotr ted, ac-
cording to n. definite plan.
Boope of Career Planning Proi^rg^ia
The areas v^iiich must be investigated In the develop-
aaent of career planning &t& as follows
j
1. The nature of Goaet Guard tasks. Proper pea*-
formance of Co© at Guard tasks must be of primary concern.
Tliese tasks must be examined in establlshlnK the objectives
of career olanning.
2. Types of Coast auard duty. The duties %1iich
Coast (ruard officers perforiQ are olusslfled by t^/pe, euch
aB aviation, cominuniontions, nav.^1 engineering, etc. The
personnel allowance plan is drawn up according to these
type':; of duty, providing a framev^ork upon which career
plans must be constructed.

3. BpeciallRatlon. The neceeaity and deslrftblllty
of specialization, and the degree to which offioere should
specialize, must b© determined.
^. Tralnini^. Training received from rotation of
duty and from aBsignment to formal training is vital to
career planning.
5. Tours of duty. Voure of duty may profitably be
varied in length depending upon a number of factors. The
relative import! nee of these factors must be Investigr ted.,
and an optimum length of tour of duty for various grades
and asBigmaentc determined.
6. The normal cr reer pattern. The Coast Guard
billet structure is br^sed upon officer distribution by
gT;nde. 'Jlie factors which govern the number of these billets
which an officer may occupy include the total length of time
h© serves in the grade. '3ince those periods of service in
grtde ore not definitely ecstabllched, it is necescary that
a "normal" or rverr.ge cf^reer p. ttern be determinea.
From the information aaeembled in the nreae de-
fined above, representative examples of the careers avail-
able in e«c^ of the types of duty may he drafted.
Limits- 1ions of ThiG study
Career planning should, ideally, orovide a real-
istic and prsctioal career plan for every co/iimissioned offi-
cer on active duty. ThiE etudy must stop fi:r short of that
goal, however, because the active list of the Coaet (iuard
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now contains officers of so many different categories that
it le impractical to attempt to cover them all. The first
of the categories not considered is that group of officers
designated by lev/ as "extra numbers," t«rho comprise approxi-
mately 1?^ of the active list. Becauee the number of these
officers ie gradually decreaeing ae they leave the active
list, ana oecause the typo of duty to which these officers
njay be assigned is fixed, no neoeeelty is seen for establish-
iTUl carenr rslans for them.
Another group of officers excluded from considera-
tion is the permanent commissioned teaching staff at the
Coast Giiard Academy, iierabers of this staff are eligible
for duty only at the Academy.
All other permanent regular officers on active duty
may be divided into tto categoriGi^, general duty officers
and special duty officers. i^pecial duty officere include
all officerr, other thrn V,o&.Bt Guard Academy graduates and
officer;-, originally commissioned prior to 1 January, 1939,
exclusive of officers deolgn^'ted as extra numbers i^nd the
permanent coramlseioned teaching st^ff , who have been perma-
nently comrniesioned but >.'ho have not oualified for aesign-
ment to genf^rnl duty, fince it ie the ot? ted policy of the
Coast Ouard thfit all permanent commisoioned officerji, ex-
clusive of extr" numbers and the permanent commieGionea
k. Personnel Circular No, 2^^9 , U.S. Coast Guard, 5 ^^^ay, 19^9.
I
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teaching staff, shall eventually be qualified for general
duty,^ the special duty only category will gradually dis-
appear. Accordingly, thie category of officer ie aleo
elixfdnated from special consideration.
The rom&ining category of permanent regular com-
mlBsioned officer is the general duty officer. Iliis is the
officer for vhom career planning is priiuarily intended.
Other officers on aeiive duty include Coast Guard Keeerve
officerfei, and officers commissioned for temporary service
from aniong the enlisted men, warrant officers, and chief
warrant officers of the Coast i>uard. These officers should,
taking into riccount the experience and qualifications of
the individual, receive equivalent conGlderation in career
planning.
A eecond limitation of this study is in the degree
of detail t/hioh it is possible to include in the career
plane. A high degree of detail is not possible without the
complete billet structure, vhioh was not available. Simi-
larly, fjccurwte r;S8ip;nment of officers to billets is not
possible vithout .accurate Job information, and job and
billet analysis has not been done in Uie Coast Guard. In
tlie same connection, there is some difficulty in designating
cert^iin training ; s a prerequisite for a given billet be-




Ing courses are not designed as preparation for epeoific
billete.
This study le also limited in that it is not con-
cerned with the evaluation of (?xi sting related procedures
or policies, such as the current advanced and specialized
training progr&m. No attempt was made to embark u>:on such
an evaluation because the purpose of the study is to pro-
duce a career planning program suitable for iiau»ediate use,
rather than for use at some indcterraln&te future date >iien
budgetary and other oonEiderations might make an ideal
tr.-'ining prop:re.m T^onclble. This e-me rersoning applies to
Kucii problems as smoothing the flov of promotion from grade
to grade, or of the determination of the qu? lifications of
officern for training or for o^rticular assignment. The
program proposed ae a result of this study ie based upon
conditions as they now exist.
It is not Intended that career planning be rigid,
nor v.ould rigid planning be deoirable if it could be done.
Ciroumatancea frequently require the trcnsfer of an officer
prior to the completion of his normal tour of duty. 'ITie
needs of the service are subject to change by auch factors
as a reduction or increaee in appropriations, or a change
in tncks.
The changing factors vhlch ;;overn the shiipe of
career patterne alao render rigid planning impoKcible. The
length of time v^hich an officer may serve in any grade
I
x^ •
alxjve ensign is not fixed i and is predictable with only
moderate accuracy. It may be influenced by such remote
factors as the general economic oondltiona of the country.
Other unpredictable factors, such as new legisl&tion re-
garding uay# retirement, or promotion, may affect career
planning to a oonsiderfible degree. I'herefore, planning
must be limited to general conelderstions, rather than be
detailed and rigid.
ABeumptionB
Just as it ie impracticable to eetabllsh a rigid
career plan, eo is it impossible to establish a career plan
to provide for every contingency. The goal must be planning
which iB sufficiently definite to serve as a raaeter pattern,
but which l8 flexible enough eo that adjustments may be ab-
sorbed vlthout disruption. In order to achieve thia, cer-
tain aeeumptione must be made upon vhich the planning say
be based. These assumptions are as follows
j
1. That the commie eioned officer strength remain
essentially constant.
2. ThB.t the existing laws governing oromotion and
retirement of officers remain eesentially unchanged.
3. That no major alteration of Coast Guard duties
occurs.
Basing career planning upon these aeeumptlons does not mean
that the planning %/ill be useless at such time in the future
as the assumed conditions change, as they surely will. It
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merely means that the planning will have to be amended and
brought up to date in the light of changing oonaitione. This
is a procedure which should be continuous regardleee of major
ohange
.
uestions to be Answered
The principal questions to be answered in developing
carenr planning are as follovei
!• 'o-lh&t are the objectives of career planning?
2. I^hat is the nature of Coast Guard tasks?
3, Into *4iat types of duty are Coast liuard duties
classified?
h. Should Ooftst Guard officers specialize, and if
so, to vhat degree?
5. >-»hat is the Coast <JuRrd*0 current advanced
training program?
6. v/hat lengths of tours of duty, according to
grade and type of duty, are most satitifaotory?
7. i^ihat is the norraal career pattern under present
conditions?
8. v/hat are typical career plans for each type of
duty?
9. To what officers is career planning applicaole?
10. '^here should the responsibility lie for imple-




Allo\/ance - the number of officerc* by grade, authorized for
a ^^iven unit in accordance with the personnel allocation plan.
Billet - B. position In a given unit to ^iiich an officer may
be assigned.
Career pattern - the schedule of an officer' 8 advancement
through the commisBioned grades, as measured hy years'
cervice in grade.
Career plan - the pattern of aseignmentB to duty and train-
ing which an officer follov.^ in the course of hie career.
Tour of ;'uty - the period of time thf t an officer is assigned
to ?> given unit.
Related Htucliea
Very little information has been published by the
Coast fiuard on the subject of career planning. The moat
comprehensive treatment of the subject ie prenented in a
pamphlet titled A rlan for the Procurenient ana Education of
Coctst Guard Officers , oublished by the IJ.B. Coaet Guard in
19^7. Vhis pamphlet comprises the report of e board con-
vened in 19^1^4-. Career planning vjf ti r ther incidental to
the ctudy made by thie Fk)arf5, but the ooard did develop an
outline for career plans and recommended thnt the Coast
Guard act to inpleraent c^^reer Planning. The eseence of the
plan pretientod x. .- .- •. career pf ttern prescribing equivalent
alternate periods of duty at cea and ashore, dividing an
officer's totr.2 career into ten periods.

1 <
In late 19^7 and early 19^8, Ebasco l3ervioeci In-
oorporatedi of New York City, Hew Xork, under authoriza-
tion of Oongrese, mad© a study of "the functions, polioles
and operations of the United Stctes oof-st unard with a view
toward promoting the efficiency of the Service in carrying
out its duties and reeponsibilitiee, to bring to the public
the greatest degree of ser-vioe at the lowest possible cost*"
A number of recommendations concerning pemonnel were in-
cluded in the report of this stuciy subiaitted to the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, and to the chairmen of the Committees
on Appropriations of the House of Representatives and the
U.S. Bonate. The action taken by the Coaet Ouard as a re-
sult of these reoomraendatione was reported to t^ie Secretary
of the Treaoury in a aeries of memoranda, vhioh have been
iiseembled in booklet form under the title \±Lat the Coast
tT^ard Is .1)0 inp: About the iCbasop Report ,
The "Bbr^Bco Report " rm5 the report of "'hat the
Coast Guard is Doing'* deal vdth a number of personnel prob-
lems at the policy-making level. Ttie recomtnendations made
by Ebasoo, and the attitudes of the Coast Guard toward them,
have been given consideration in appi^priate portions of
this study.
The most recent information published x>ertinent to
career planning ie Personnel Circular r:o. 43-45 , "x'olicy
6. ^tudy of the united ^tftes Coa^t (^uard , Kbasco Bervlces
iEnoorporated, i^ew fork, January, 19^6.
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With Heepeot to the Procurement, Training and. Assignment of
Officers to Merchant Marine Safety Duties,** U.a, Coast
Guard, w?iehington D.C., 20 Deceraber, 19^6. It specifioally
prescribes the types of duty aesignmente for offio©i*0
assigned to merchant marine safety duty, during their firet
three years of Bisch duty, and generally prescribes rotation
of duty for the succeeding four to eight years.
1!he U.S. Mavy has don© much reee&roh in the planning
of careers for fisvy personnel. The principal organ for
publication of the results of this itfork has been the U.S.
fjaval Training Bulletin. l*he first and most oomprehensive
of these articles appeared in the May, 19^8, issue of tlie
Yra.inin{^ Bulletin , under the title "Career Planning for
ilaVf?l Officers." This article, along -fedth a similar arti~
cle for enlisted men, vaB reprinted in rrohlet titled
•Career Planning for Waval Officers and Unlisted Men,*
deeigns.ted f4iWPms 91063. Bince May, 19^3, other articles
have appesired at intervals dealing with career planiiing for
officers of various categories. UlieBe categories include
Supply Corps Officers, npecisl .Duty Officers, Civil Engineer
CorpB Officers, I'edical and Dental Uffleers, Engineering
Duty Officers, G.n6. Women Officers in the Regular iiavy.
There has been no other official Mavy literature dealing
directly with the problem of oarec-r planning, altiiough there
have been nxunerous articles published, relative to eleoiente
of career planning. These include articles auch as "The
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Holloway Flan <• A Summary View and Comsientary , " by Rear
Admiral James L. Holloway Jr, , U.S. l^lavy, in the Urtited
States tjavs^X InEtitut© FroeeedingB t l^ovember, 19^? » on the
Mavy*s officer training program. Other articles deal v;ith
Buch topio8 as officer specialization and promotion.
The ir.B. Marin® Corps has developed career planning
in considerable detail, but has published no literatur©
concerning it* The details of the plan may be found in
those chapters of the Marine Corps Manual . 19^9 i Volume I,
>jihich deal with the aaslgnment of commissioned officers.
The Department of the Army has developed a oompre-
henoive career planning program for Army officers. A de-
tailed, deeoription of the program has been published as a
Technical Manual (TM 20-605), titled Career Itanafgement for
Army Offi cere. In addition to establishing a a&ster career
plan, it developa career plans for the various arms and
services.
Several articles on the subject of Araiy career
planning have aloo been published in such official organs
as the Infantry Journal , the Armored Cavalry Jour^nal t and
the Army Inform lion Digest. These in general present
dieousslons and interpretations of the laaterial in Career
Management for Army Officers i usually adapted to the arm
or service the parti culai^ publication is designed to serve.
Another publication wldch carries articles pertinent to the
subject of career planning is Officer's Call , published by
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the Department of the i\rray.
fhe U.S. Air Fore© hae not published any material
ooneerning career planning for corsfnlSBloned officers.
There is really no literature concerning career
planning for civilians in industry or in the professions,
in the sense in which career planning hae been defined here«
in for the ailit&ry services. Although there are, of course,
fundamental differences bet\'?een military and civilian ca-
reers, there is a certc^.in degree of similarity between mili-
tary and civilian career mamigenient. Civilian top ma.nfige-
jsent is interested in the training and development of compe-
tent executives, and in having trained personnel ready to
fill executive positions as vacancies occur. Conversely,
t^otentisl ejrecutives and lov-level executives are interested
in surveying their future posaibilitlee, and in planning a
program which will lead to top executive positions. Many
progreesive companieB, such as the Ban}£ of /uaerloa, Consoli-
dated Edieon, Vlck Chemical Company, Proctor and G&inble, and
American Telephone B.n(]^ Telegraph Company, h£xve developed
executive training programs and so-called "executive inven-
tory control" programs. Literature concerning Buch programs
is almost non-existent, ae each progr^: '« concerns only the
ooaj; any for which it io developed, ^.hat descriptive ma-





This study of career planning divided readily into
three piiFiBQB, The first phase oonelBted of a fitudy of ^ftat
hae been done in career planning In the Havy, Marine Corps,
and Army. Vhls was to determine the bfxslc theories upon
vhich these services have done their planning, to determine
their objectives, to exemine the raethods and procedures
followed, and to b&bbbb the results ana effectiveness of
the programs. In each instance, eraphasis ^as placed U2:'on
the basic factors governing career planning in the light of
their relationship or g.pplloability to the situation In the
Coast 0utird.
The ceooml phase was the collection and analysis of
data concerning Coo.8t Guard officer careers. This Included
information concerning Coast Guard duties, personnel pollclea
and proceaurea, statietlcal information relating to pro-
motions, retirements, resignations, separations, and deaths,
the allocation of offlcere to the vnriouB types of Coast
Guard duties, and the program of training for officers. The
primary Coast Guard duties iiVe strted in Chapter 1 of Tl tie
14, U«a. Code . Pernonnel policies and procedures and the
training program were determined froRj the Coast Guard Per-
Bonnel Lanual , Personnel Circulars, and Chapter 11 of Ti tie
1^, U,^, Code . Litatlstlcal information vas collected from
Coast Guard Fleggiatcre , and from official records. Kie offi-




The analysis of tho data divided naturally into
three basic areas of consideration. The first of these was
the nature of Coeet Guard trsks, and the typce of Coast
Guard duty. The second vm.B the question of speolalizatlon -
its necessity, desirability, ana degree - and of advanced
tr'rlning, Tho third ^m.e the establishment of a normal ca-
reer pattern, and of the lengths of tours of duty.
Having completed th€: analysis of the data, the third
phase of the ^^tudy MiS the synthesis of r11 the information
gTtthered nnu devclopmont of a career planning program. The
first objective was to develop career plf^ns for e<?oh type
of duty to vhioh officers may be assigned. Having done this,
the various career plans vere examined to identify elements
of bcifiic similarity among them, in order to determine the
feasibility of combining the various plans into one maeter
career plan. Consideration was then given to the applica-
bility of tlie career plans to the various categories of
officers, njid the location of reeponsibility for implementa-
tion of the planning.
,
CAREEH Phmmm lU THK DEPAHTMEJiT OF DEFi^MSE
Career £3.snning In the £ayy
•i'he personnel j^elloies fjnd procedures at the t^avy
are of partloiolar Interest to the Coast Gxiard because of
thr. relatlonehlp of the Coast ^ard to the Navy stf^ted in
^..ection 3 of Title V^ , U./i,^ ^o<i^^ "Upon the declaration
of var or v;hen the President direct the Coast Guard shall
operate go a eervlce In the Kavy, and sh&ll »o continue
until the President, by executive order, transfers the
Coast Guard bao)?: to the TrcRSury Department.* Section 2,
irfiich Bete forth the primary duties of the Coast Guard,
provides tiv-t "The Coaot Guard .... shall maintain e state
of reedinesK to function an a speoi&llzed service in the
Havy in time of vrer. " Operation &q r specialized service
in the I4avy may toe faoilit/^ted by the developricnt of poli-
cies and procedures eirallar to those of the ilavy, insofar
as the duticii and orgrnisation of the Coast Gtiard na;/
reasonably permit. For thie reaeon, the career planning
of the iavy is presiented in considerable detail.
The Officer r'ersomiel Act of 19^*-?, a joint Irv re-




servioas in the Department of D^fenee, prescribed a new
officer distribution for the *'avy. Purine the recent v^ajp,
the distribution of officers anrong the varioue grades had
become consider&bly unbalanced, in relation to the pre<--'^^ar
distrimatioa* under authority of wartime legifilation per-
mitting temporary promotions.
As the Navy expanded, new billets were ci^eated,
and officere wer# api^ointed and promoted to fill thes©
MllotB without regard to the distribution percentages
previously authorized. iSien the Havy was reduced to ap-
proximate peacetime strength after hostilities ceased,
analysivS of the existing billets indicated that new dis-
tribution percentages were required. As a result, per-
eexitfiges in the various grades were authorized as shOTim
in '.table 1.
tABt.E 1.













Ihe 19^7 Act aleo established the outline for ca-
ve»T planning by prescribing the norisial terms of service for
officers in the various grades beloi^; rear p^dairal, fheee
are shown in Table 2,
STABLE 2.
f40EI4AL TmMi^ OF SEEVICE
Years
arade Years Total
Service in grade Gommiasioned service
lieutenant (J.g. ) 3 6
Lieutenant 6 12
Lieutenant eomm&nder 6 18
Comffiander 7 25
Captain 5 30
It may be seen from Table 2 that the totf.l length
of the normal career of e naval officer tJirough tlie grade
of captain is 30 je&rv., A moia©nt*s reflection will m&k.e it
. parent thrt there is certain to be conflict between the
year's eervlce in gi*ade specified in Table 2, and the die-
trilmtion in grr^des ck sliomi in Tfible 1, unleer; some means
of control is providea. Xo illustrate, the number of lieu^
tenant commanders authorized is lose than 75f of the number
of lieutenants authorised. The normal length of service in
grade for each of these grades is six years. Since attrition
in the grade of lieutenant d\x<B to reeignations, deaths, and
retirements for physical disability is almost negligible,
it is apparent tJiat aoiae provieion must be rnade for speeding
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the flovr of promotion so that the normal Cf^reor prescribed
may be realized.
The means for doing this is provided by the iHavy^s
system of promotion by selection* For each ^*ade, a pro-
motion zone ie designated annually coi?pri3ln/t a stated
nuisuer of the most senior officers vno lisve not previously
failed of selection from that grrde. From the officers in
this 'promotion zone end other £5 in thrtt grade eligible for
selection, only a prescriuea numoei^ of officers may dc
selected for promotion during the current fesiT* Under
normil conditions, the percentage of officere not eelected
m&y approach 20 per cent in grades below captain. Officers
'is^io have twice failed of selection fros a grade and tiare
cofflp3,eted a specified total number of years of commissioned
service, may be separated from the eervioe or retired, de-
pending upon grade and length of commisaioned service.
rhrougli this syetejf! of forced attrition, the flow
of officers through the various grades uiay be controlled
and the normal career pattern realized. E>rcept for the
eaall number of officers i^-ho r«?iGii flag rank, .iaval offi-
cers laay expect to corsplete their careers after triirty
years of service, v.^ith this normal career pattern, c; reer
pl&nning may readily be divided into steps ftceoraint^ to
gr*ade
,
The crreers of favfil officere of catefprics other
than unreetricted line rol3ow the saiae general pattern, v/ith
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minor variations. The important ooneideratlon with respect
to these other categories of ofricert^ is that the IJavy has
seen fit to establish thes© categories, rather than to htwe
specialised duties pcrfoTmefi by the unrestricted lin© offi~
oer. Although staff corps liave existed for ni. ny years ^ thus
providing for specialists euoh as doctors, clentiats, pay and
BupiJly officers, civil ©ngineera, etc., the officer i'erson-
nel Act of IS^^y recognized the need for additioriial special-
ists by providing- for the englneerin,^ duty, aeronautical
eiOlj^incering duty, and, epecir.l duty categories vithin the
Line. 'I'he specie:! duty category includes, .;ut is not limit-
ed to I specialists in law, psychology, photography, public
relations, hydrography, cojamunications , and naval intelli-
gence.
HJ.,etory and Development
I'here have been six studies pertinent to career
planning vdthln th© Navy, five of \hich have been completed
v/ithin the past el:- yearc. The firat of therx studies k£l6
made by t^ie Knox-King-2^ye Board in 1920; this bor*r<i es-
tablished the basic principle for the training and education
of officers. This principle stated thfit ^the genercu.1 line
offloor sliould receive general education in those duties
aeeocieited vith the coraiTiand branch, and supcriroposed u>>on
this should be knowledge of a specialty."
Th0 Pye Board of 19^^^^ reiterated this principle and
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laid dOMi specific recoismendationo for training s.nd educa-
tion of officers up to eighteen jeare of oervioe. Accord-
ing to a fiigest of the ?ye report, the report Bt- ted that
''...The ofejeotive of the Hb-ybX educatiofial systoE wae to
produce officers trained in advmce to perform their duties
'i&ien the iimvy Xi^ ©^rpanded for yar, and especially to pro-*
duoe adequate numbers of hifjhly oelected officers capable
of nxercialn.-" hlprh conriand in time of Mar, with skill, Irs-
agination, and aetermination. ' fhe Py# B^i^rd al;:io recom-
mended that each line offioer specialize in soiae on© brcnoh
of the })rofession in order thr^t Gxperts in each line b6
alv^ yB available
.
'Ph© next study waD made in 19^5 by « board to "Study
the Proper Form, Byntem* and Method of Kducation of Officers
of the Postwar United i->t&tes riavy," of v^hioh hear Admiral
James L, Holloi^ay Jr. , I'^KU \ma senior laeiaber. I'he report
of thiG board stated:
The profeeeional development of the individual llaval
Offioer coneii'ts of tv,-o elements; first, o?:perience
at sea, and second, education tlirough study as^hore.
I1ie breadth of his experience &t sea depende to ci
largje ' ' '^n the o:-)portunit7 he ie ^^ivoi) by
assign. . . . otrve in :,. v.-iTiety of positions in
the fleet. The number, acope« nnd presentation of
[:> t€ cour " ' ' ' i^io^' v-ell hi 8 ex-
I,,,.. . ee in I;,.. ..._. ...... _,. ..„ by the educational
process.
In dlJ3cu6sing the plan recommended by thlG board
3.' PlKest of
,
the Pye Heport dp ted July 19^-^1 -mvy Depart-




some time later, Admiral Kolloway et' ted:
Professional competenoe, partieulifii'ly in %h& rol© of
coi3»?.ana and In asBOOlatlon v.ith operations, is a sine
£3Jia non in the Line (;ffioer. It Is of par&aount im-
port- nee in the senior officer operating at policy
level B.nd ©sceroialng high com and involving naval and
military statesrmnship nnd im-:;ortfmt administration.
This is for two fund-ament.-l re;:;sono. .irst, profes-
siofiEl competence, &okno-splodged and corifirniecl hy con-
tinued sea or field assignjiientfci fiupropriate to age
and ranl^, is required to ensure the confidence of the
service as a i-shole. '-Secondly i a.nd closely a.llioa. v/ith
tho first, sea or field oj'-- --' -noe is eseential for
creation of bii,lanoe tnd r • of value ti, cv^'ofesslon-
ally fespeaiclng. And this last, in all matters of ad-
Mnlstratlon ^nd policy, ' '' ")e inf.: - ted at high
level, if dlr<^ction and Ir .ntini_ uros are to
be tlioroughly objective.
At approximately the sasje time that the liolloway
Boara v;ae maklnij its etucly, the Joint Chiefs of Ctaff di-
rected the Army and Havy Btaff College to develop a general
plan for tlie t)ostwar Joint education of the armed forces.
ThiE directive "waa iesued pursuant to the I'ecoKcrtendatione
of the Joint Chiefs of otptf ^ pecisl Committee for Heorgani-
giatlon of the National i^efensa, knov/n as the Kiohardoon
Cojaniittoe. The Staff College confined its etudy to tiriat
type of education rcceJ5?9a at cchoole and colleges^. ITiOse
rocomniendation£5 regultlz-i- irom this study v^hloh ore perti-
nent to career planning include the following » generally
stated:
1. The initiation of Joint education at the level
2. oameij L. Hollo^.T.y Jr. , '*T)ie Holloway Plan - A Summary
View and Gomneatary,** United :H: tee Naval Institute




of approximately els ysara of commlsoloned sorvlce by the
aBGlgniaent of officers to courses of instruction at aohools
of servicer other than their oiyn.
2. At %h(5 twelve-year level, selected graduates of
the com.-rand £s.n6. staff course of eadi service should "be
assignee to txie com and and ^ti^tx coux'uea at other oervicea.
3. At approximately tne twenty-five year level,
officers of all servicec should be assigned to a joint
college for a course in military str^itegy and war pl&nning,
Tiieae recoimiendations have been Incorporated in
part in the career planning of all cervlceE.
In l^ij-d, tu'o boards wor© convened to c^arry out
closely reliited studies, llic first of thea© was a "Board
to Study and iteooQunend a Program of luduoation and Training
of Line Officers to fteet Fit Them for High Command," iaiown
ae the rLextman Board, ll'io second v/ac a bor.rd to ^'iitudy the
PoetgradUiite xerogram of the ..iavy," ;cno'<^n ae tne .;ill iioard.
The Hartraan Board surveyed all of the previous atudies and
syntliesized much that Imd been reported before, 'ilie follov/-
ing oomL-ent of the Board illustrates the basic principles
upon ul'iich the liavy's officer training and education program
l8 tafiised;
High command requires an education insuring Ivnovled,:^;©
of the capabilitiec and limitations of all the toolQ
with ^Ich iiiodern naval v-T^rf^re is waged. In aduition,
in its brordest sense hi{sh command ir^ipliee knovded^'je
of all aspects of mobilization of the national economy,
economic vmrfrre, economic v;ar potential of foreign na-
tions, procurement planning and procurement. i?\irther, it
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Includes such knowled£;e as will enable the oonmander
to lutel"^ '^'•'^nlly exercise oom^imnd and staff functions
at the 1 t level. Alao, It require o an under-
standing of those Rgenclea of ^^-overnment and those
f.^ctore of national po'^^r whloh ai»e an escential part
of the national ;;ollc3r.
v,ithin the Navy this education should be d progs^essive
indoctrlncitlon comnsenclng on the firBt day of cok-
missioning and continuing to the last day of active
duty. It must embrace tliose v ' ' ^' are in-
herently a pfiTt of opercition£5 - . „ .>cinted
vith sea power and including subKiarinee, aviation,
a.ffl;phlbiouE operations, ^cuided Klssiles • ly future
innovation or oomoinatioa. Thiii trainin, .-^;. edxica-
tion Buet be such thf^t as an officer advances in rank,
he concentriites leas on the tvj- " ~ ' b of the
Junior ig:*D.dQs and more on the .--„. _ „ _ v^ative
(^na executive reeponeibilltiec of high com^'and. In
other wordt., his identification vith Biny particul^ir
s;;eoialty or brt'-noh beconie;; Iocs narked c-c he movee
on in his career. Last, the irnpleraentatlon of any
])rogram must ::ive equal opportunity to all line offi-
cers irrespective of their early training.
In arriving at these basic considerations, the Hart-
man 'card pointed out thf t the Navy hr-.t: alvnye believed in,
adJiered to, and complied with the Task Force principle of
figiiting wars. A tafik force is a naval foi'ce which oon-
taina vdlhin Itself all of the voapons reruired for fighting
v/lthin the given eitufition. This ni&y be contracted i,'ith
land forces v?here infantry, artilJcry, and armor may oper-
ate almost independently of one another. The specl^il circum-
stance vithin tho task force ie thp>t it is composed of many
cells or unitL: vhioh h.ive basic internal organizational
fe; tures cosnnion to ell of thera.
^ihe b^ASic outline of the plan recommended by the
Hartfiian Board is contained in the following paragraph:
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^e Havy must fornialize a ylan for preparation for
broad coffliaaad tmt eubjeots th^^ line officer to a
continuous evaluation whioh ia used for assignment
to courses of in(aoctrinatiori in naval ns other
than those with vjhich he ia faiylliar, 1 educa-
tion at the naval Uar College, the Armed Forces
Staff College, the Mational >ar College, etc. , to
blllete involving operations and adminietration,
and last but most important, to ooismanda.
There are four specific points raade in this para-
graph which j>rovlde the K&ys to the M6.vy*B career program.
The first is tliat the purpose of the plan is "preparation
for broad oommand.'* Ilie eecond is that it ie applicable
to the "line officer." Ilie third, is c "oontinuouc evalua-
tion, • and the fourth lo tl-iat the entire program io de-
pendent upon "assignment •* It is eesential to reoognixe
these key points before oortsiderlng the details of the
program vhlch hr.n reeulted from the recomirendations of
this board.
Career Pha ae s
The normal line officer's career c&Ji be divided
into three major educational c;nd trniain^r periods, ae
3
lllustr-uted in Figure 1.
1, The br.eic period - the first six years, in tiie
grades of ensign Bna lieutenant (junior grade),
2. The technical period - the period of from six
to twelve yeare of service, in the grade of lieutenant.
3. '•Career Planninp^ for N&val officers," U.b. I4aval ar&in-







3. The command &n& staff period - the twelfth to
thirtieth years, in the grades of lieutenant ooiamarider
,
oojBiiiander , and captain.
According to "Career Hanning for imval Offioere,**
An ensign's first duty vrlll normally be s^a duty in
a ship of the fleet. This first duty will provide
the prc-.ctical vrork r.nd c: " ' e to round out the
education received as a ix^-.. ,, ::an. It vdll also
establish the sound hc'ialG of experience nesded for
p plf " • in his firi^t few years
;. „ ..^a ia . .^.^ .„,. ,,. „...:.. ..^ive training; he has
much to learn and rsuch knowledge to apply. Hie
duties should include "on the Jo :•" traininc oIug
educ&tlon tiirough correspondence courses, required
reading and ctudy, and the preparation of Junior
officer's Journr.lfi. ^intisfRctory jurogress in these
educational renuirements ia fully -.8 important c.ti
tJ3© accompli Bhifient of routine chipboard duties.
The yoiing ensign abo' - --^n should be asei/pried to
duty in the various
_
. ontB in turn, with eipproxi-
mately six months in e.*xh department on the ship.
Thlii rotation vill develop ©. bal/mced un<lert.ta.nding
of Rn<^. capability in the v^-orK end organisation of a
ahip and will also aosiot the ensign in the early
deteiininat' - '" '^ ^^'Id of major interact and
ability. : . yeo.rs should / luo j rovide
for a varifitlon of duty in ship types vith short
asr * a to Vfic billetc. It is in ^' "
per.. . - t an _ ...or will have hiii beet c.
.
l,u-
nity to develop .n foundation of basic v^nd varied
experience
,
with respect to schooling;; during the basic period,
5
the same article states: "^
The i 1 -nd technic? 1 school^ offer the ensign
this ^:.^\.-i opportunity for special training. Ihese
^. Ibid . , pp, ^5.




courses and schools sire of comparatively Eliort length.
'iliey are designed to fur-nlsh practical and basic in-
struction in aubjects of im^jedlate application in the
fleet, Buoh aa gunnery, eleotronics, sound, and. dasiage
control, which cannot be provided effectively and
conveniently aboard sMp.
Technical Period
After sir to eight yeare of commisaloned service,
mostly at sea, a i^aval officer becomes eligible for his
first permanent shoro <luty. For the ii?u:xJority of officers,
thlB duty shoula laGluae one year tX the Ueneral Line
School, perhaps folloi^d by post-graduate study at tiw Uaval
PostgradU£5.te 'Johool or at certain civilian colleges sjid
universities, ''ith respect to the Line iiohool, the officer
will obtain there "... r.- greater professional, J^ocivil, and
spiritual understanding of liia career, of the i>lavy, p.nd of
his country." One of the most iniport-^nt functions of the
Line -chool in to brlnf;r together of.fi cerr: >>rocur6f' from all
ooui-ce^ ior a periou of common education, providing an in-
tegration vitnl to future teaffiv^tsrk.
At this atixge of r.n officer's career, h© may apply
for postgraduate training.
The purpose of postgraduate courses is to provide
•jed teci^uiics-l knowledge .^nd cf^ ^ in
-, .W.....1 fioldE of naval inter^ots. „..»,.. ..dur^te
courses are designed, not to rcake cpecialiBta of
the officers nho attend them, but rnther to produce
officere vd-io are specially qurlified in each branch
of the naval profession in fx& ition to their general
qufilifications in the coa^and branch. Certain of
6. Ibid., p. ?.
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V'lQue courses m?^y leodi by request, to a c




oramc-nd and ^taff : '^e I'lo
d
By the tlaie an officer has completed twelve years
of service » he \<dll norrfially have ooiapleted his first toiir
of shore duty with a year or more under Inetraction, and
hie second sea cruiee. His special ana detailed education
v/ill te,ve been r.ocoEjplished. i)uring the ooiajmnd and staff
period hie Job vdll be lees &nd I&bb one of OTverction, m\6.
itioro ons of Ic^^dership in naval purBuits. HIg autles in
the followinp; ycnra will involve greater responsibility
and authority and each as«5ignnont eJritmld propare him for
further responsibility an<lL authority. The advanced train*
in»? received durinc this period should emphasize leader-
ship* corai-mnd, and edministratlon in order to prepare the
officer for this Incrcoeed rest>onsibillty. These adVMnced
studies ©re provided by the several avy and Joint colleges
designed to p.coiJiJt in the pr' iT.tlon for hi(^er com'.iand,
ao ehovvTi in Figure 1.
'
: lajininr; for 3 trieted Line Officers
Although career planning in the fiavy h^io hc^on di*
rected toward the unrestricted Hue officer, officeiii of
?. ibid. , p. B.
d. Ibid., p* Q»
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other ©ategoriee have not been neglected, naturally tMs
plcmninj'; follo^^s the general outlines of that deeeribed
for the unrestricted line officer, but varies considerably
In detail depending upon the nature of the epecial duties
of the group. Th<J bs^slo difference bet^reen the nlamiing
for unres trio ted line officer e i.na for officcjrs of the
other categories is that for the latter the fandaiTjental
conelclere-tlon ia optiamffl performance of duty r:: n Epecial-
1st r^'ither than preparation for high coinjaand, career
plamiint,^ for enginocring duty officers servec to illus-
trate this. Officers of this category may aspire to high
rank, and may hold comnsand positions of high responsibility
such as commanding officer of a shipyard, director of a
laboratory, or chief of en office ouch ae the Office of
Industrial delations, llie dlatinction bet^.-.'een these coia-
mandB txnrl those of the unrestricted line officer lo thnt
Xhei:,^ ;.ru oi.'eolalist con.' Lcnc^ti raui^r thun comiJinea cos-
i!iands, and that therefore the broad background of loioyledge
of the unrestricted line officer Ik not required.
?he engineering duty officer career plan is divided
into two ph^ises rather th&n three. Ihe flrat, or training
ptuuiQt includes all of the time from the point the officer
enters the Wavy as an unrestricted line officer until he
has completed postgretduote training, selection for engi-^
neering duty designation, and one tour of duty in a ship-
yard as an engineering duty officer. The second, or career,
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phase, Includes all of th© remalador of an officer *£ active
duty.
In a apecialty uuch as engineering duty, the va-
riety of sissignments Is gppeatly lirolted, as com|>ared to
unrestrioted line rtesignaiente. Accordingly, it is possi-
ble to design specimen careers rather readily. Uhis is
aided by the fr^ot that officers in a. specialty may oon-
oentrate on a particular branch of their specialty, thus
reetrictlng the poss^ible variety of their r-esignments even
furthcjr.
Application of CvAreer Planning
The riavy'e osreer plannlnf^ program li&n not been in
effect for a period of time sufficiently long to permit
accurete evaluation. The Mertnmn Board reported tliat
•^aesigmaent and rotation of duties are being cerriod out
hy a vigorouoly enunciated volley." Career planning is
still not forniall7r.d, hut I'ork is continuing on it.
There appear to Oe tvo imix>rt^..nt fr otore to be
taJfcen into account in anticipating the effectiveness of
the llavy's career pl&nning. The first is thcit the indi-
vidual officer is expected to perform this detailed planning
for his own career, £>ince only he Imows his own dooircB,
ThiB may prove to be of eoe?e difficulty, as indicated by
tJrie f ,' ot th<xt nany officers do not even desigmtc their
choice of next aosignment on fitness reports, nor fill out

"in
their officer*© quuillflcation er-rds. For the officer who
doee attempt to plan his o^^ireer, there is certain to bo
considerable diGcrepRnoy betv/een ths course he laje dovm
and that >jhloh ho ultimately follows, because of unforceen
contiiigeneiea.
The second consideration is thcit asjeigninerit of
offioers must be dependent primarily upon tho needs of the
liavy. '^The mry hae \im\vy commitments r.nd r©pv;on3ibilitieB,
i-lth too fevf QUt'-^lifled officers ^nd men to meox. i^nobJ^. ooilw
mltments \>dth facility; and it is difficult for obvious
ver&onB, to satisfy either all offioial policiP5& or every
9
officer's personal plane."
During relctively stable tlniea, this difficulty is
diminished, and reasonable plans can expect to be generally
satisfied.
Career rianninjC^ in the MRi-jne Corps
Genor6l
Since the i-^arine Corps is an integral part of the
kaval J^stablifihnent , those titlet.; of the Officer Personnel
Aot of 19^1-7 ',iiioh govern the administration of officer
pGvBonneA
-.within tha "avy apply equally to the officer
pertionncl of the i arine Corpe. -here neoessaxy due to the
special oharacteristloe of the v^arine Corps, special pro-
9* Ibid . » p. 11.

3a,
visions are included In the Act. ^tie basic elements of
officer diotrlbution, normal periods of eervlce within
grade snd of totcl service, of pj^omotion by selection, and
of fcreed, attrition are identical* The prlricipal eleaents
of difference are base<l upon the differences in categories
of offioere.
In the Imrlne Corps, there are no Et^.ff corpss, nor
aro thf^r© any officers fieelgnaied for special duty only.
All officeri? are "imrestrictcd** except for c sms.ll number
of limited duty officfsrs and ouprdy offioere. Crjroer
2>lanning is intended for unrestricted officers only.
Basic Oon.GlderstionB
The objective of Marine Corps* ..lanning is eti^tcd
clearly in thr-^.t part of the ?)Rrine Corps Manual ^-hiah con-
cernE the assignment of coiiirj.is8ion0d officers.
The purpose of this Part is to prescrit^e as =-mt
policieG designed to develor; hi^d:i3.y com:>et£--w -..fi-
ocre, qurlified to serve most effectively in the
event of p. future vcr or national errier-tency. The
policies £?upport a program consiating eG&©ntlally
of "^on the Job" prrctical training, supvleisented by
forrcal school training. The program will ellHiinate
repeated f^ssignincntfi to the kiBxn& tyi^e of duty unless
specialization is indicated, nnd v/ill subotitute
therefor gre<;tt*r op..>ortunity for officers to gi".in
broad conv;«and f;nd ctr.ff experience, resulting In all
offioort; h&ving; equal opportunity for eel; ctiOw miC.
prfferentiF.l aseigmaent on the b:-8i6 of desonotri ted
proficiency.^^
The objective^' of the Ktirine Corps* 3>lannlng, as
10. -.6 Corps Manual , Volume I, U.i>. Oovernnient Printing
uiij.ce, vva&hington,
-'.C. Ts>2?9, p. 7-11.
I
39.
¥ith the other servtees, is the development of highly compe^
t6nt officers . Th© Mariae Corps, however,, haf^ plaoed the
reK":^onp,1.bilitv for the aohievenent of this objective dif-
ferently. Instead of making Xne individual officer clirectly
responsible for hie career plan, tho Co?niriand/int of the
Marine Corps takeo the responaibility of monitoring the ca-
reers of all officers into hi a oi«m hande, '*'Bie rfiSpon&X"
bllity for pXfordlng officers employment i«^ioh will offer
equitable career opportunities re^ts prinrarily vrith the
11
Coj3W!andant of the Karine Corps." Aesignments are to be
bfised on the case histories of officere s^ndi the over-all
disti*ibutlon situation.
The f'arin© Corps provides for effective j^erforiBance
of thoj^e duties ^'hich r^^'^uire nneoifil trrinin'-:', Icnovl^idge,
and skills, by developing in er.oh officer a comiTiand special-
i?.ation and a staff speoirJizatlon. An officer's comjnr..nd
cpeoiall5r.ation is identified by his primary MOS - military
occupational opeclalty. Military occupational epeoifiltiee
are developed on the b^isis of job descriptions, and each
specialty is desi,*inrted by a number. Thue ground officers
qualified by experience or trainin{j to coirrand artillery,
tank and amphibian tractor, sif';np.l and engineer units are
80 identified hy their priniiiry M03. As in com:ar;jid s;peoial-




fields of stcff duty I such as personnel, intGili(5ence, op*.
©rations, supply, comraunlcations , etc. Thes© quirlifications
are indicated by an officer's adcUtional H0B»8.
Assignments are generally clr-ssified aa ^eet Mai'iri©
Force, sjcid norwFleet ;4arine Force. Fleet i arlno Force ae*
Bignmonte c-^ra laMe on the hn&lB of cofmimnfi specialisation
MOO, T^^ttile non^Fleet l?arine Force <r..e®i^iiEient0 are lejc*gely
dependent uyon staff specialization hqs,
ABBXErm^nt F^yttern for Unrestric to.^.. .'IffloerB
Marine Corps career planning is definito in out«*
line, but rather indefinite in partieularo. M attempt has
been made to establish career phaeee, nor to carry formal
12
plminini: beyond 20 years of service. Figure 2 sho^e the
assignnjont pattern for unreetrioted officer! . A typical
schedule of aseif^nients, based upon th« general pattern, is
13
slioifli in i-lf^ure 3. -^
Lieutenant:
Student, ii( sic 'school 1 year
Sea duty officer 2
Infantry platoon leader 1
>iilitary police plfiLtoon leader 1 year
student, Air Vraneportt-ibility Course 3 veeks
Captain:
1' ''- 'GtoPf .* -f: r'- '-chool 3
1 . .try CO , .^ : :. r 1 «r
Aesistant battalion operatione officer 6 ffiontliG
] -
' a sidjutant 6 '- .'it
L-..- . _.. adjutant 1 %f - —
Barracks officer 1 year
12. ibia., D. 7-15.
1"^ Ibid. , i>. 7-16.
1I
41.
Q^l Section, Headciuarter -rane Corps 3 years
Student, i^enior Course iblous
Warfs-re ».>c.hool 1 year
Battalion exeoutlvy officer, service
corM. 1 year
Assistant Division Q--1 1 year
I-I, Kescrve Infantry be^ttalion 2 yera'B
FiaUKE 3. TjifPICAL 6GHKDULE OF A3S1GMKEI4TS FDR l^'IARIilE OOliPB
OFFICKE.
Evaluation
The Marine Corpe c^.reer planning is sins pie and
practical* and is admlnlstrsition-centered. It comprises a
formal strteme^nt of 3>olicy governing the asBignment of
ofricere. As such, it loces the a.dvantfi.gee of inviting the
participation of individual officerE in charting their ca-
reers so as to provide maximum utilization of individual
abilities and interests, although orovleion is made for
subraiBBlon of requeete from officers for t s«:ignment to
typec of duty which they may pstrticularly deeire. It does
clearly state the outlines of an officer* g cfireer-
Career Planning in the /vrmy
General
The Ajvsy's career planning nrograas hae developed
along lines rather Bisdlar to the i.avy'E prograxa, as might
be expected since the objectives are approxlasately alike.
Accordingly, the Arnjy's program le presented in much lees
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The Officer Pereonriel Act of 19^7 ©stabllehee maxi-
mum periods of service in grade for i\riny officers ae follows:
;:econd BXid First Lieutenant 7 yo&rs
Captain 7 years
f'^ajor 7 years
The©e are different from the corresponding periods
estaDlished for the Bavy» as shown in Table 2. Provision
is made for promotion by selection to all grades but flret
lieutenant, and forced attrition occurs under rather coropli-
catod provisions involving r.ge and ye&rs of service.
BaBjc Considerations
The Army has arrived at the sarae decision with re-
spect to the need for s (general background and r-- variety
of duty assignments as has the Navy, although this decision
was not braed u oon the Ysek Force r)rlnoi:.le. According to
1^+
Colonel J . o. i'ry,
There la no tyx)e of human endeavor v;here it is so
ii'^portant that the leader understand all phases of
his job .'U-: that of the profession of armo» iivery-
tiling concerning a eoldier'e ey.lBtence: his ability,
potentiality, and professional knovledg;e, ae \:ell
as those matters which influence his personal wel-
fare; his food, clothing, comfort, promotion, and
in time of var his very life, depends upon his
oomnander's kno'-.^ledge and appreciation of the ira-
portpnoe of rll y^hates of his work.
Again, career planning emphasizes the need for
preparation for high command, and for purposeful and ef-
1^. J. C. Fry, ^'Career Manageraent for Officers,'* Araored
Ca.valry Journal , Mar. -Apr. , 19^9.

i*l^.
flol©nt e^tpanslon of the Army in time of national esjergenoy.
The development of cm officer's capacity for responsi-
bility in high comnand or otaff positions ie dependent
to a large degree on hie aptitude, ability, &.n(l the
duty Rsslgnraente he receiver during the development
stage of hie career. ^5
The career program conslets oeeentiaily of "on the
Job" practical training, supplemented by formal
Bohool training, p.nd is cie^'lgned to take advantage
of availnble f>nd ap jroprif. te duty DOBltiona to
train the maximum number of officers in ooraniand and
Gtfiff functions. OucceBfcful adirdnistrition is de-
pendent upon the energetic cooperation of all offi-
cers in carrying out the planned rotation In as-
signsi^ente designed to produce '.^ell-rounded, prac-
tically experienced, end versatile officers capable
of filling responsible poeltions in time of emergen-
cy. The program vill eliminate repeated r.erdgneients
to the saifie type of f^uty unleBi; apeclalizatlon is
indicated, and will substitute therefor gi^eater op-
portunity for deeerviiig officers to gain experience
in oroad praotic.?! comi':and and Btrff dutitiB. In
short, this program v/111 give permanence to r^sfig-
ment pRtterna that h^ve long been acknowledged ss
right Rnd -^roaer.^^
ITie quGction of Bpeclalizfition has been given a
great deal of attention by the Array. Generally, the career
management prograsi requires that an officer get r. firm
basic military foundation through approxlKately hlB first
seven years of eervlce. He will then enter some field of
specialization, and vdll thereafter from time to tiwe alter-
nate bPrtireen thle field and other nssijjnments. 'Hie officer
uRuet, however, be a BpeciallBt in the broad senee of the
15 • Career I^an-- r-:ement for Army Officere , Department of th©
..rmy, U,-:, r^overnicent Printing Office , Vachington, D.O.,







vord. "An Arnjy like our ovm. could not expand rapidly in
time of war if all Regular Array officerB were epeci&liets
17in the narrov eenr^e of the vt)rd. *• ' Officere should have
sufficient experience in personnel, training, tactics, op-
erations, s-disinistration, and supply to veld the groups
callecl Into Service in time of emergency into fighting
units.
This policy may be clearly undereiood only in light
of the organization of the Army into combat arms and ser-
vices. The cofflbct arms cofflorisc the infantry, the ar-
tillery, and the armored-cavalry. The services include
Buch branoh<:fl as the Engineer Corps, the Quartermaster
Corps, ana the F.edical Corpe. Thus the officers of each
branch nre specialicte in the riuties of thr-t brrnch; an
officer lioes, hov.ever, gcin broad experience tnrough va-
riety of c^sslt^nnient xlthin his branch. In addition to
h«<ving general qualifications v.ithin his branch, an offi-
cer may also specialize vithln hie branch.
Officers newly appointed in certain services art
detailed to one of the combat arms to gain the training
essential to a well-rounded military career, snd to obtain
first-hand knowledge of the. combat soldier's needs nnd re-
quirement®. This i6 the case with second lieutenante in
the Corps of f*:ilit8ry Police, Chemical Corpe, Ordnance
^7. Ibid . . p. 5.
II
k6,
DepsiTtment, Traneport&tion Corps, ^ uartermacter Corps, and
Finance Department, who are detailed to one of the oombct
arms for their first year's service, inclusive of time
spent in a service eohool.
The .'astor Pl&n
The Army hae developed a general plan to be uoed
by efich branch as a guide In drawl n(; its own detailed plan.
18There are four phases to thie pl&n, as si^iown in Figure k;
nainely, the Junior Officer Period, the Coamand and Staff
Period, the Field Oradt Period, and the War Leaders phase.
Junior Officer Period
During this period an officer serve* as a eccond
and firet lieutenant and must have the opportunity to de-
velop aiiu practice direct leadership of luen. He will be
afforded an opportunity for broad experience in his branch.
He must learn the peychology of men, of human relations,
and of idee maneigeiaent , afi v?ell as the .otential that ex-
ists in army materiel. During tills period all officers
should finish the baelc course, and many the advanced
course, of their respective branch. Assignment vill gener-
ally be to troop command and troop staff duty. ^
1^^- Ibid .
, p. 7,















Comi!^and and Btaff Period
ThlB second phase covers the period from 8 to 1-^
years of service. As a captain, an officer vill be given
aseignmentc such &e troop coaifnand duty, schools, civilian
component duty, staff duty, instructor auty, technical
duty, etc. , to brof'den his experience, 'mrini: this period
officers ^'/ill indicate their desires for Bpecializatlon,
and will establish their qualification for certain epecial-
ized assignments by aotuel performance of duty.
Field Grade Phase
The tliird phe.ee covers the period from 15 to 21
yeara of service. During this period an officer's career
is determined by his interest and baelcground , subject to
the limitations of position vacancies. Through planned
consecutive aBsignrnents, on the Job training, special
school courses, and. toure of temporary duty vrlth allied
Industrie a, he vlll receive speciali^.ed training in certain
fieldr^. A sinell number of highly celected officers will
attend the top-level war collegee, either the Industrial
College of the Armed Forces or the National far College.
Career monitoring: for el3. but a fev/ of the most able offi-
cers ^.^ril] be completed after 21 yeare of service , at the
21
end of thie phaee.
21, Ibid




The officers itose careers v/ill be Influenced 1:^
tJiis last Kionltoring period represent the most able offi-
cers ^o are screened from the field grade period for
additional tests and training. This period is eepecially
designed to afford an opportunity for the ©blest offieors
to be teuted and trained in the all-iniportant qualifica-
tions of troop command and high level s taff and to give
selected officers r final opportunity to check their
knovledge of the possibilities of array laaterlel. It is
froni thie group of officerD that the program proposee to
"rraaue.te" the v,-ar leaders of tomorrow.'^''"
.;ranch pr.rec-r i^lfins
Kaoh of the branches of the Army has developed ca-
rer r plans based upon the general career plan. Ulie combat
erjiis follow the phases of the general plan rigorously, but
the services vary it to meet their particular needs. The
obJectiveB, training iistjignments, anc school eligibility
for Inf: ntry officer planning ie clearly indicated in the
infsintry career plan, aa shown in Fl^re 5. -^ Frora this
bagic plan, typical astdgnments for inf:^ntry officers may
be x/orked out as shown in Figure 6.
22. Ibid.
, p. 12.
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1 Basic Officer's Couree and Basic Course The
Infantry J^chool
2 Rifle Company





5 Advanced Course The Infantry lichool
6 I'rooDS - Ref^lmental and i>attalion u-taff
7 ditto
Captain
8 Troops - Company ComiTiander, Battalion or
KeKimental i3trff
9 ditto
10 Command and General i-*taff College
11 Regimental, Division, or Corps Staff
12 ditto
13 Armed Forces ^itaff Collegre
1^ Inotructor ervice icirioolj ^ rmy Corps or
Division :jtaff
Ha. Jor
15 Instructor Service tichool; Army Corps or
Division ;»t&ff
16 ditto
17 National v'ar College or IndUBtrisl College
of the Armed Forces




21 Civilian Component a (continued to complete 3
year tour)




The Army 'a career management plan has been carefully
designed, with close attention to the proximate and ultimate
objectives rt every stage. Perhaps the most evident po-
tential weakness of the program is the placement of responol.
bllity for rotation of officers through vsriouB types of
duty upon local and field commanders. This rotation is
necessar-,'' to provide the -^^'Ide background of experience con-
siderea e;ir,entin'.l to the development of ca;.;.'iol© leixxerB, a
oomniander's primary r^-sponelbllltj, however, is to keep his
comrriEnd functioning as efficiently ©e possible. Too fre-
quent rotation of officere interfere© vith this objective;
accordingly, a cooiDcind^r's responsibilities to maintain
high efficiency -Q&y conflict with rot."tion of duty for his
officers. This ifl, of course, a rather ^inor problem.
The Army officers detailed to the adnlnlEtration of
the career majiagement program seen to be pleased xvith the
way it is operating. After contacting them personally,
the CoKGt Ouard liaison officer to the Chief of "r.Vv^il Op-
erations advised taat "They are quite enthusiaGtic about
their program and stated to me thfit the over-all progrsaa
is v^rJcing out vrell. They S'-ld it v;r,a pocoinoli shines for
an Army officer -^.tiat everyone used to struggle to achieve
by his own efforts. ITiey are aold on their plan lock,
Btock, and barrel." -^




CAREER PLAIv'NIHa AUli THE lUTUIiF. OF COAST GUAHI) I>UTIB:S
Introduction
It hae been stated that It Is generally deslr&ble for
Coast Guard policies and prooeoures to toe Identical with or
p&rallel to ii^.vy rrolicies and proceauree wherever practi-
cable, i^areer planning in t^e i'R^vy 'nz',& been :'reeented in
some detail in the previous chapter in order th£it consider-
ation may be given to adapting to the Coast Guard euch
parte of it bb may be applicable. It is immediately obvi-
ous, hoivever, %}\clX numerous differencee in organization,
functions, size, etc., vill require /; survey of the ob-
jectives of career planning in the Coast Guard, and of th©
fa,ctorg which must be considered in determining the means
for attaining thete objectivee.
'ITbe Object i vee of Cr.re^-:r Plannjnf^
Career planning le but one phnEe of the adralnistrrtion
of officer rertoonnel, but it is directly concerned with
altnoci every sspect of the functions of officer oereonnel
administration. The aim of /jood pereonnel Rd^lnlstr. tion
might be stated af- the procurement, training, distribution,
and .'.ssignment of officers, ^nd the provision for such




and reports, morale, etc. as may be neceesary to internal
aaiTilnistration, in order to beet fulfill the officer re-
qulrera^^nts of the service %dthin the lljnlts of the autiior*
ixed periioariel allovmnoe. Of the four primary functions
named I distribution n&ed not be considered because it is
fixed by the personnel allocation plisn, \4\lQh is dependent
upon the operating faoilitleB. Procurement is directly
related to career planning, but ie not considered in tliis
etudy since career planning appliea only to officers
already ooffirrdeeloned. There remain but tvo of the primary
furictione, assignment and training, f*nd it is these wltii
v/hioh career planning is mainly concerned.
ithin the functions of personnel administration, the
objectives of Cf^reer planning; may be Eitated &b follovs:
1. To injure that every billet ic filled ay a quali-
fied, competent officer.
2. To insure tht^t personnel are trained or in training
in onler th^^tt qualified, corapetent pereonnel laay be always
available.
3. To insure th^n competent personnel are available
and in training to fill key billets in the event of ex-
pansion for var or nationRl emergency.
k. To provide for maxlmuni utilization of the special
abilities, ekills, Icnowledge, experience, and interests of
the individurl officer.
5. io provide, ineofar as ooeclble, equal opportunity
I
55'
for maxismiB realization of personal deBlres vjad objectives,
and for iiidlvidual satisfaction i as related to training and
assignment.
yhfi ii-eneral I^ature of Coast Guard Putlea
A program designed to gain the objectives defined
above must neceesarlly be developed vlthin the framev/ork
of the duties which the Ooaet cJuard performs. The primary
duties of the Coast Guard are generally stated in the laws
fe'overning the Coast Guard as follot/s:
The Co£».st Guard fihall enforce or as^ast in the
©nforce::jent of all appliofible Federal laws upon
the hi,<.^h eeas and waters subject to the Juris-
diction of the United fits tec; shf^"'"' -:nlniBter
laws fr.nd promulgate nni enforce r
.
tione for
the promotion of safety of life and property; on
the high eeac B.n& on waters '-'-nt to the
Jujiadictlon of the 'Jnited ' ^ covering all
matters not specifically deleg<';ted by law to some
other executive department; shall develop, ec-
tablish, malntriin, ri.m. operate, vith due regard
to the reculrementG of national defense, aids to
iBf ritime navigr^tion, ice-' ' facilities,
and rescue fr.cilitiefc for .-_.
.
. "totion of safety
on &nd over the high seas and waters subject to
t}ie Jurisdiction of the 'Jnited ;'tJ tee; and shall
maintain a state of readineso to function as a -
specif 11 zed service In the ^^avy In time of ^^^r.
The four primary duties thus assigned to the Coaet
Q-uard by Act of Conftrecs may be dCBcribed briefly as law
enforce:r>ent, adsrdnistrative safety at sea functions, oper-
fttional safety at sea functions, and milltf:ry readiness.
Although the promotion of safety at sea functione ^ire not
...... - II I .1 II «i— iiii» «—l—liii aiipi «iii I I . .1 1.1 II.. i».i»i.ii i i. ., i .ii « » i« i i »i mm i» ii li Ki'ii w ii»
!• VI tie 1^ , \i.Z, CodSt iiection 2.
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customarily divided In this fashion, " they are divided ln,^T^
for olarity in oonslderlnK the nature of peacetime and v;ar-
tlne duties. The first three of the primary duties are
uasicaliy peEcetime dutlee, but they must be cr rrled out
in \m.T as well as in peace. Certain aspecte of each are
enlarged v..n&. tnke on added inportf-nce in time of war or
national emergency, and certain aex>eota are in tiiemselvee
i/nportant in maintcinlng military readineoa. ^-ccordlng to
Document Hu.mber 88 of the House Merchant i arine and Fie|xer~
iefc Gominittee of the U.S» House of J vepreBentatiyes , l$hhf'^
It is becoming increasingly apparent that the dif-
ference between the Coaet Guard's peacetime and war-
tiaie functlone ::.ml responeibilitieG Ic primarily a
difference in eirsphaeis ^nd objective, rather than
in activities to be performed. It is true, of
en
, thf'.t some peacetime -ctivitiea must be
e> aed or curtailed in time of vmr and thrit some
wartirae duties have no counterpart in time of peace.
But for the ii)oat part the njobll' ^ ' on of the Coast
Guard for national defense repr -a a projection
and modification of the Hervice^s normal functions
and aotlvitieE.
Th© operational safety at cea function is inti-
mstely associated vith fflllltary readiness and vartime duties
because those elements of the Coaet Guard vhioh operate most
closely with the Navy in war, ^x\6. v;hlch therefore must pri-
marily be concerned
-..1th military readiness, arc the ships
and aircraft v/hloh perform the operf;tlonal safety : t sea
2. ;:iee Docun'.enc .'umber 8v6 of the Corr e on -.e : t





functions. This Is indicated by the inclusion, in the
aescription of these fimctione in ^--ection 2 quoted above,
of the i3hrase "with due regard to the requiremente of
national defense." The primary implication for career
planning is th^t the operational safety at eea functions
are raost closely related to the function of nialntaining a
state of military readiness.
fhe requlrefiients of national defense, as repre-
sented h'j those taska v^iich tnay be assigned tho CoaBt U-uard
by the Imvy in time of war, determine the nature of the
training and preparation neceeeary to inaint.^.ln military
re&dinese. Those curface and air unitG v.hlch inf^y be called
upon to operate >/lth naval units rnust be prepared to per-
form their URval taoks competently. There must be similar
adiainistr-itive and operational organization, -'oliciec and
prooediu^ea relating to conLPunicatione, logic tics, peraon^
nel, etc., muBt integrate readily with thoce of the i«avy.
These requirements demand competence in naval practices
and proceoures, without requiring expertnees in strictly
Wavy skills and techniques.
In time of peace the Coact Guard is engj.-^ged pri-
marily in the execution of civil functions vliich,
in tirne of war, become for the moBt pert aiilltc-ry
functions of the iiavy. In its norraai operations,
the Coaat Guard acquires p: special aptituue for
the perfoi^mance of certain onetj of those activities.
In time of var it is, therefore, eble to provide
ahipe nnd men, ox*gs.nl?;ed and tr ' ; -. '^ in Kaval pro-
cedure, capable of relieving" tli /y of heavy
responsibility in this field of operations. The




aictlon as a body of experts 1a their ovn field.
rt.ther than r,s a l>ody of expert naval officers
.
Two ooncluslono >^iich oarry important iisplioation©
for career planning raay be drawi from the above considera-
tion of Coast Cuar<l dutiee. First, the Go^jfit Ounrd performs
li^portant f\anctions which are largely indepc-ndeni of con-
siderations of national defense. i>eoond» the national de-
fense functions allocated to the Coast Guard, are directly
related to, and stem logically fron, peacetime functions.
TherQ le an important corollary to this second conclusion
with rcfpect to officer training. It v;cs ahovn in Chapter
II that the iiavy adheres to the task force priitclple of
fighting wars, and that thie principle ie important in
det>:^rfflinlng the Idnd of training ^'i'lich naval officerc re-
ceive. Tlie Coaet Guard does not cutitorDf.rily operate under
the tf^BK force principle, so Coact Guard officere do not
need to ue trained to coni.iancl combined force e In ooiiidat.
Thus traininij for high operational command raay be ;rdni-
iBlzed, and training-; for high command directed towajrd ad-
siinlstrative command. Accordingly, the emphaBis of the
Coast Guard* e training program should be different from
that of the Navy* 6 program, and adequate consideration must
be f-iven to peacetime duties in the light of the at: ted
objectives of career planning.
^' 4 plan for the procurement ncl •ducation of CoaKt G-uard,




Tho Types of Coar. t (luard Dt^ty
Th© primary functions of the Goaet Ouard as ptQ'*
scrlt-'ea by lav hiive already been noted, within er-ich of
tneee p^rimary functions h®ve developed a multitude of tasks,
encompassing an extremely broad span of activity. In
actual performenoe , hov;ever, tasks have not been separated
according to th© primary function in v^hlch they may be
classified. A given unit, for oxassple, may perforiQ taeks
associated vlth each of the primary functions of law en-
fox'cenjenti safety at eea, and military readiness. As a
result, Coast cJ'Us.rd duties have been oategorlxed according
to the type of duty performed, such aa aviation, aids to
navigation, raai^ine en|:^ineering, etc. , slid officer person-
nel PvBr.ifcnJTientG are cl^.ssified r<ccordlng to theae typee of
Quiiy. The imHira of tneLe typet; of duty is of primary ira-
portance to career planning.
'She various types of duty to ^4iich officerc are
assigned, and the nunerlcal distribution of officers funong
them for flsoe.1 ye&r 1950 1 according to grsde, Is chown in
!i'£!ble 3.
There are billets afloat as veil as aehore for two
of the types of duty sho^m in Table 3-f';eneral assigmaent
and naval engineering; all other billets are aehore. The
divitiion of bllletG in general RSsignnjent and navel en-
gineering 1e shov/n in IV.ble ^.
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/.shore Afloat Ashore Afloat
Flag or Captain 5 1
Captain 78 9 15
Comraandep 86 ^5 10
Lieutenant Commandei* 60 88 Zk ko
Lieutenant 7^ 122 23 6
Lie ' nt (J.?:. )
£.
.
Sign 33 259 9 56
Total 336 523 82 102
acoorcirnce vlth th© primary functione, officers assigned to
a given t^pe of duty may actually be perforraing duties re-
lated to ciny one or r.ll of the primary functione , or to any
coniLtination or tiie:;i. It would be b.u oversimplifloatlon to
divide categorically those particular typeo of duty v/Lich
involve rrdlitrry re^-dineee from those ^'hich have no responsi-
bility for military re: dinet;£; nor need for competence in
naval Bkille; hov ver, it may be arid generally that general
aasignraent, iviatlon, and naval ongineeriots dutlea are
thoee moet closely related to rnilit&ry readiness.
Xn considering the above billet diGtributlon, csr-
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tain factors are of interest to planning. The first la
that there is some flexibility in the allowance tcble even
under steady conditions* A given billet, such as engineer
officer of a certain olasK of cutter* saay be designated as
a lieutenant commander's billet, this is done primarily
on the bfieis of experience, the requirements of Uie billet
being considered equivalent to the eompetenoe and skill
generally attributed to an officer of the grade of lieu-
tenant corsETiander. This is the logical method of salting
this deterniination , lacking Job and billet analysis and
detailed evaluation of officer qu^rlificetions. llie Ebasco
report made menilon of the need for Job inforamtion,
stating "Applicable to the Go&et &U£;rd are certain sound
gencr-'l principles of organization, briefly st^-ted mb
follo'vc: . . . . i' very position in every organization eiiould
be clearly prcecribed in ^.Titing."-^ vithout ffctu^^J Job
specifications, hox^ever, billete may in ao.Tfe instonceB be
reridily altered to meet the eituationj this fnay prove most
useful binder oiianging conditione. It i.^oulci be entirely
posi;ible, in the example of the engineer officer cited
above, that projnotione made according to the lineal list
would leave :- short.-ge of ouclified enfrinerrE in the .'-rrrde
of lieutenant coijunander. 'jnaer these circuiUtottrice;,, tne
allowance t-ble might be altered to conform to conditione
5. 3tudy of 'Jnitod ::tate£ Coast Qu.i:rcl , Jsnuary, 19^
»
Ebaeoo bervloes Incorporated, Ue'v )[ork: p. 12.
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as they actually exist. This is indeed vho,t ii^D been done
since the recent war, B.n6. must continue to be done i'or som©
time because of the considerable number of officers eoui*»
ffiissloned during the vmr who are qualified for special
typos of duty only. #41 effective career planninij system,
with the long range planning which it -ould aaXe possible!
should permit the establiahjoent of allo^-ances t^iioh '^uld
romain ste^^dy under stable operating conditions.
Another factor of intereot which is apparent from
the allov/anoe table is thet the flow of officers from one
gr?ide to thf? next, within the vnrious types of duty, is
very irreguliir. If all officers assigned to a given type
of duty v/ere to perform only thfit type of duty there.- fter,
an impossible situation would exlBt becauee flov; of pro-
motion at the normal rrte v:ould disrupt the billet Gtructiire.
For e3€ajr.ple, in naval engineering; there are 65 lieutenant
(junior grade) and ensign billets, 29 lieuten-nt billetc,
and 6^ lieutenant coanander billets; yet the ovor-all per-
centaf;o of lieutenants autliorized by lav/ is slightly leas
timn t.-o-thills of the percentage of lieutenants (junior
grade) and enaij^^s, and the percentage of lieuteriant corn-
mrmdern is about three-fourths th.it of lieutGrants. ag-
sujTiing cpprozimately equal periods of ae-rvice in each of
these ^;rr6.e&t it ia apparent that the situation ie impossi-
ble if all naval engineering officers perform naval en-
gineering duty only. A considerable number of naval engineer
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lleutonantG must be assigned to some other ty^e of duty, to
be reassigned to naval engineering duty se lieutenant com-
manders -«- in practiee, this vould involve rotating pr«^,ctl-
oally .^.11 of the lleutenajitb to othex^ types of duty, ri^ither
than asBigning certain of them to othei* dutioe clurlnc their
entire eervice in th« grade of lieutenant. This situation
applleB in every type of duty, to gre: ter or less extent;
rotation of officers among the various types of duty is
eseontial, although o. certain amount of this variation may
be t^iken up by acljUGtment of the allo-vv-snce table. ihether
or not this rotation is deeirabl© is considered in the next
chapter.

SPECIAUZATIOM AI^D OFFICHH lEAlNlKa
Introauotlon
The pro bl era of speolsll nation -^^dthln the i^med
Forces has been referred to frequsntly In the foregoing
chapters. It has been ehown that one of the objectives of
personnel laanagement ie to develop offioers with brcrd
backgrounds of experience rmd training. 'I'he emphasis in
each Instance is placed upon the development of highly
competent officers, trTined to afiBume posltlone of high
ooEsuumd and reat responsibility.
In each of the errvioes, however, thia basic policy
is Guallfied to tJOBse degree. In the i/ivy, this qualifica-
tion TuoKes the form of staff cor.s, engineering duty, aerO'-
nautical engineering^ duty, and speoifl duty officers, and
in the .'Olicy that esch unrestrlcted line officer should
have a. Qt)ecirlty in addition to his broad qualifications.'
In the iirray, the various branches represent a firet step
tovard epecializatlon, dih^ -.-/ithin each branch offlcer^i are
expected to liave .v. specialty. The Marine Ourpe ^lac a
supply corpa, and each unreetrioted officer has a -rlnary
KOU (military occupational sj^eoialtyj ^.nu . v uo.





duty or other types of special duty officers, and no staff
corps. An Air Force officer, ho^^ver, is assigned to duty
aocording to his functional field, ae Command i Supply,
Operfitions, Aircraft Maintenance, etc. Saoh officer's
specialty is Indicated by his KQ3. In reality, each of the
services has a "vorf considerable degree of apecialization.
The groundwork: for the coneiderstion of the problem
of speoialiaation In the Coast Gufird has been laid in the
preceding chapter. The next step le to ©:?ftjsine the duties
of the Coast Cuard in some detail, a8 realistically aa
possible, in order to deterniine the bold outlines of the
blueprint for career pluns. The question to be r-navercd
is whether or not Coaet Ouard officers ohould be special-
ists, and if ao, to v.hat degree?
The ijature of Specialization
It iG evident from a brief revie- oi lac Vfirioua
types of duty upon >/hich officer rc8&l[;nmenta are bfa.s3ed that
theue t'^TCs of niity nre equivalent to civilian occu^iations.
In fret, i;jikny of ^hene types of duty reprooent not one, but
several occupations, and vithin each of thcr.e occupations
aro '-- l^irf^e number of Jobs. For exafrsple, legal duty 1''-
oludCB, in addition to military lav, such branches of the
le/jr 1 :rofe88lon aa adailralty la^. and contractK. Naval en-
gineering includOB elecvrical engineering, naval architecture,
construction, Inainten^^noe and repalPf and laany other di-
visions, each of which may be further sub-divided. G-eneral
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assignment, in addition to se&aanship, includes a multitudo
of specialties such as gunnery, personnel, public iriforraa-
tlon, liydi'Ography, intelligenoe , ateinistratlon, p^ml lax^^ en*
forcement. Each of these bpanchee niay be furthex* divided,
endi thic clroi«nstnnce e:<istB within each of the various
types of Coaet Guard duty.
In civilian life, a lavryer ooncentr: tes upon civil
lav/, or criminal lav/, or eoine particular aspect of those
fields. An enf^ineer specializes in design, operation, or
repair of gaa engines, or of diesel engines, or turbines.
A personnel man may speoiallx© in selection o,nd plRcernsnt,
in testing, or counseling, or training;. In ^-'eneral, it
may be i-ciid that r^dien an officer is as signed to a particular
type of duty, innte,- d of being f^s£jif;ned to c GDCcirlty ho
is in re<.-,Iity Deing as£ii:;,ned to one, or ^eriuj^p^ s^cvercl,
broad occupational fields xhich cover a vide variety of
Jobs. A civilian may epend his lifetime concsntrating on
one aapect of hlB occupation, but the Coast uuard Officer
le expected, theoretically, to b© able to step into alrioet
any billet establiahed for hie grnde , r.nd perform compe-
tently,
A liaval Reserve officer, after hie release from
active duty following the recent var, deecribed this situa-
tion very colorfully V7ith respect to the wiavy:
To desionetrate how awkvard the .avy'n career-officer
program is, it might be pointed out tloat not one
Academy (graduate, be he •06 or •V>, can possibly icnow
i
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GO much as he is su5>pose(l to knoi/ a»x>ut ahlp desig-n,
aerodynamico, engineering — civil, raecli&riical , in-
dustrial, laarinei aviation, olectrioa.1, ateaa,
ballistic — the tidal characteriatics of oaffin
Bay, la-r -- internist ional, adjniralty, military,
civil, criminal I coaiiercir>l — quantum ffieohi?,nio0,
atomic physics, oosjpArative philosophies, protocol,
peroonnel management, th© liberal arte, rivere and
waterviays, business adsdniatration, statecraft and
polltioB, rociiet- and Jet-propulsion, athletics,
tactics and 0tr?:tegy und^ lofrlssticg, history, applied
psychology, et, alii aq, infinitum* This sounds like
Batiricai exaggeration, hut is on the contrary a
soher, literal, hopeleeely incomplete trarisoription
Of soni® of the vailed hranchee of human Xnowlodge
in which U.S. navfil officers ftre ohax^god with b.
competence, Q-.nd are go burdened •"^'-"— -- *'- - r-e
beiug px'imed for a John Paul Jo*. .. u of
a Chester W. Ulmitz navy.**-
Preoieelj/' the same thinp;G could be sr.ld .-^.bout the COcist
(Jus^.M officer, with perhaps a fev sujatitut-onsj. whe r,.b&.scO
or^anixntion, for exomplo, reported as follows:
The activities of thn Coafit Guard have become more
complex vlth addition of funotiono and expansion of
field of .'ictlvitlee. The effect u >on ; :nel from
the view-point of slcill quf..lific&tione, ......1 came
with change from sail to atea;^ in the laat century,
\m.s small co -:d to the 1 t of many c jb in
tools and Jo.. . -.oijj.TL'aent^ .v. .>, ..oped in tll^- ^ :. fo-'
years. 7o rceet nev; and additional deni/:ijfulb r;;' uc u on
it for service, tbo Coaat Guard Ivxs i^^•d to inox^ease
extenBlv-"" the n'^^''—* of specialised Jobs of po^-
aorio er; . in 1. ;lti-functlo/ial ...ctlvitieB,^
In other oeotione of the report it \n e stated that:
The performance of Iho Coast tluard's rr.ulti-functional
activitieo no v; requires office- -^ -- -- * ^ -nd
experi^^nced in the flolda of - a,
engineering, aviation, con'ounication, education, lav,
1. Haynard KniKkern, "Officer ^specialization mid the PoBtvjar
Navy, U.b. Uaval Institute j^-roceedini^s , August, 19^6.
2. otudy of United :^t^; to3 Coa^-t G-u^rd , January, 19^3, Kb&sco
services Incorporatfed, Ue\>j York, p, 165.
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finance, perconnel, and public relations, in addi-»
tion to the older baelo fields related to the earlier
major Interest of the Coast O^iard in navel engineer-
ing iind construction, oceanography, and training for
duty r.e a lino officer.
3
...The require' for apecial: '' '^ ;;:rovdng.
j;=::xtension of j..r.
-.-t functione, .tc in
E3 eChaniaatIon, increase of nevr automatic devices,
ch to establish better f " " controls, adjust*
nie „n mothode to provide c^. ,..rd£s of efficiency,
necessitate increased employment of isen t rained,
specifically for given epeclnlized asrignnients,^
It is obvious that oheer numbers and variety of types of
duty preclude any individuals ever becoming competent in
them r'vll.
Another factor, in addition to the Inoreaeing
complexity of the Coe.&t Guard's multi-functional :.:ctivi-
tiee, haij reinforced the trend toward epeolalizatlon.
This in the major shift in entDhrsie in Co: 8t tluard r.ctlv-
itict- from sea to siiore -.Jiicli hcs occurred durin^j the past
decade
.
Vjhereas the Coast CJuard was once engaged alinost
exclusively in the operation of craft alonj the
corsst .^nO. at sea, the pr- te Gcope of Coast
Guard functions is nov; ccv. . ^ on Irnd, in the
air, and on inlr.nd lakes eiKl rivore. The trend
from sea to land seems destined to continue,
placing ?:dded en^phaeic on opeclalizfition of ;:)erGon-
nel to perform increaclnr^ly r.pecirlized activltier>,5
viliile thie statement v.-ould not v.ithstand critical scrutiny
with renpcct to the contention that Coaet Guard activities
3. I,t{id. , p. 35.
^- IMiV . i^. 201.
5 . Ibid. , x>, 18
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ar© now "oentored** on land, in the air, and on inland lakes
siid i^ivers* there Ims been e very definite trend from sea
to land. There is also no certeinty th^t the trend will
continue, sinoe the assumption of the duties of the Bureau
of Marine Inepectlon and Navigation, whloh provided the
major Irroctus to the trend, Is nov complete. A shift in
Coast Giiard tasks might rl'o r^v::r:;?c the trend to the land,
hiit the trend tOv-^ard specialization «5?ill surely continue in
any cas®.
v^Jiethcr tho 'vt)rd "epGcialist" ia ap^^lied to certain
officers or not, it is apparent tiiat epeoiallxation exists
and is increasing, that it ia noocs&ary and desirable, and
tlmt every officer eventually becomes a epecialist of one
sort or another, be it in desif-nini^^ electronic equipment
or standing docls -ratches.
There is one common denominator, however, to all
tynec of duty — that is th3 vnlue of, in fret the absolute
TiOca I or, ijnipbo.'ird czperience on f;;enercil r-Bslgniaent duty.
Knowledge of Coaet Gimrd ors^^nlzatlon, proceduree, methods
of oneratlon. nr\<^
-^^roonnel, and understanding of the
practical proDlem: o-'* the operntlng fscilitieo and their
oapabilitioB and llrai tat ions, are esoential to th03?ou3h
preparation for the other t:/pes of duty, /vooordin-:; to a
KiejTiorandum from the Goiiuaandant , U.S, Coast Gimrd, to the
Secret'^ry of the '-.reasury, '...'I'here is no specialty in the
Coast Guard thfst does not require a close asBOciation with
H
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ships and seagoing men. It follows, therefore, that any
officer, prior to pursuit of a ©pooialty should be under-
standingly cognizant of the material, physical, spiritual
and othcsr aspeote of the seagoing; profession,
"
;^^^t. pe/;;ree of Bpeplaliz^tjon?
I'he question v/hich naturally srisea next is •*To
^^hat eo.'-r??e ehould n,n officer G:^ceialize?'* It has alraadj
been tiiiouii thai i,ne ?illoi^:^ance table voulci not generally
permit the continuation of csi officer in & (/Irf^n typo of
duty, vitb t*if^ exception of general Assi^ri^acnt , for the
rornainder of hi a career after once being asslj^jned therein.
It ^vfould b© possible in a t^vi cases, ho*.'SV©r, if desirable.
f3ome insigrht siay be {gained concerninf^ the problem of degree
of speoiallzation by considering it in the liglit of the
objectives of career planning,
'i'he, first objective is to insur*'? thf t every billet
ie filled by a qualified, competent officer. An officer
beoomCo beet oa«^llflod for a iven billot by cerving in
subordinate blllotc in the eaiae tyj:>e of duty. It is axio-
matic that specialisation Increnses competence in the
specialty, and progression of officer;', through the Vc^irious
billete of a specialty vlth inoreaaing rank le the best
meana of preparation for the higher ranking, more resoonei-
ble billets. Thic also applier to the ctt&lnmfmt of the
second objective, which ie to inaure th t personnel rre
trained or in training in ox^cier that qualified, competent
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personnel may b© alvays avallfible.
The third objective is to Insure tli^.t competent
peroonnel are available ana, in training; to fill key billets
in the event of -i^panaion for vt.r or national ©aergency.
'B\0 rei^soning above applies to this objective alGO, but the
creation of additional billets come tlrae in the future must
also be considered., ihe nature of these billets i© certain
to be (fjenejrv^lly the saiiie a a the nature of peso© time billets >
but the -Dercont-?.;-TC diotrlbutlon rn^i^.y be drf^stically different.
It may og, lor example, tn,..t uie auiui.'wr or iiyj billets in
general assigniaent nu^y inorefisa five-fold* where key aseign-
ments in other types of fluty may incre: se only tijo-fold.
This, of cou2^3e, youia make it necessary to train tiie great-
est number of officers for those types of duty vherein the
expansion is the greatest. Thie is a matter v/hich could
not be resolved in this study because of the unava,llability
of the mobili2.ation billet structure » but it is one v^hioh
must receive full consideration. If the taeks Kssi($necl the
Coast Cluord v?ere oimilar to those v^Mch it performed during
the recent wsr, and it la reasonable to assume thc'^.t they
I'/ould be, the ^^eatest expansion v?ould be in general resign-
ment ciutles; training and exi)eri ence in these duties, ac-
oorcllngly, is fviven additioiial eignificance hy tide objective.
Tlie fourth and fifth objectives of career planning,
nsiiiely, to provide for optimua utili?.&tion of the indivicLual




definitely support specialization. According to the .t'basoo
report, "-The v-fOfk of every person in the organisation ehould
be confined, as far aa possible, to the porforraanc© of a
single leading funetion."' People like to do those thing©
whioh theJ oan do well, A ooaipetont aeronautical engineer,
for example, doeircg to Increae© his competence in his
spooialty, vjul to make use of his slsill, Knowledge, and e^:-
perienec in his chosen field of interest. Thic; leads to
job sati3fr.ction, oq -i^rcll B.n to .mn.xiinum utilization of man-
l>oii?or.
Us© of the objectives of OB^reer plamiing as the
criteria for detorr.ining the degree of specialisation de-
sirable leads to the conclusion that specialization siiould
b© the maximuni permitted by the physical oharaotoristies of
the billot fjtructurc. The only oxc0i>tion to thie:» and
thor© ie no certainty that it is r.n exception, is the need
for training officers to fill key billets in the event of
eaipanslon for T..T-:,r or national emergency, ivctucdly this is
not a question of tho desirability of specialisation, be*
cause expertnese is '\b essential in r.^rep'?.ration for wartime
billots ae any ouxier, but ir. solely :• mailer of numbers of
officers required to fill the key krartime billets.
BecauBO of the charr.ctoriBtics of the billet struc-
ture, Dpeoir-lization -would not requirs each officer to
&t*rre in only one type of duty — indeed, in msny ci^sos this
7* M' Qit , , p. 12,
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¥oiild not be possible. This provldeB for flexibility in
individual career plarmini^, v;hieh is desirable jjince indi-
viduals are motiv^.ted differently at vc^rintis tii^oo. Th©
need for feoms rotai,ioii of offioera ixjtwebu differei^t types
of duty to meet the requirements of th© billet structure
can b© satlefied by such shifts.
In itG practical application, the problsni of special
ination reduces to the ©Btabllehment of a policy governing
rotation of duty, ?mch rotation may be confinecl to billots
within a given specialty, or v/lthin f.. given type of duty,
or it may be frosi one type of duty to another, tliuc de-
termlninr: d©{;^ree of specialisation; it may also bo on an
afloat-aehore baeis. The Coast Guard presently .maintainB
a eystem of rotatinj^ officers between ©.ssignments at sea
ajid ashore; the over-all objective is to pro-rate duty time
bctv;«en billet t; afloat and ashore. This neceeearily means
thjt^X all ofricers iJio r^TS- soecij^liets in any type of duty
wiiich does not find px'.actical application afloat, auoh at.
lav, civil enf;ineering flnfence, etc., are being assigned
out of their spsci.'^-.ltiGa by the rishoro-aflorit rot;-.tloTi nys-
teia. (Aviators :.i"e excluded because Ui&y ;.'.rcf now ;./ai^j<ict
to rotation afloat.
)
In 19^5'? » in the booklet A Plan for tho ProGiir&-
EMUk .^.M MHP.^,^^-,^.'^^. 91. Q93M^ ^^uard Officers, a carreer
pattern was laid out vith f?.ltern£ite sea and shore duty
periods of equivalent length through the 25th yesx of
i
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service. TMs was not praoticabl© in 19^7, and it is not
practioiiblQ now, because of the lou percentage of billete
afloat, rjr.2'tioularly in tho irraa.GG above llsutn-riAnt. . If
^0% Of Viw Dillot^i. for i'^ t^XYQii ^X'cLiiB are aaiior^, xi is obvi-
ous th."^t the average asioimt ot aua duty which officers in
that grade may e:^peot is but one year in five, 'ilils is
clei^rly sho\m for each grade in 'i'able 5. iUl s.viation
billets are excluded from this computation.
TABLS 5.
RATIO OF Blhl^fTS AflJOAl' TO SI^ "^ ^•-" '.-SHOKK, FISCAL YEAFl 1^50











Captain 116 9 7 1 in 14
Conmander 15^ ^5 23 1 in 4
Licut . Commander 5^^ 128 19 1 in 5
Lieutenant 278 128 31 1 in 3
Lieutenant (j.g#)
and Ensign 13^ 315 ?o 3£ in 5
1226 625 3^^
Practical limitations very definitely affect the
operntlon of the afloat-ashore syBtem of rotating. Th?5
Kbaeoo study refei'red to other faotoro which mutit i)o tcosen
into consideration!
Basic ohi>n(^-0s in the v/ork loso for performance by
Coast Guard personnel, accompanying the trend from
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sea to shore i?iaposee 8«>rlous burdens of adji; t
uj>on the rotation syetem. '.'rowth in opecial- -^on
of jobs to be done anci max^sed ehlfts in n/ituro and
releitive iraportr.ncG of nctivitieo " "^ ^ for
different !ilndc of training routin . .., :.;... :.ove the
BtXVl an^ e-iperionce level of r>ersonnel, increaa©
the difficult:/ of making direct application of rules
of rotation.
o
In line vdth this attitude concernin/:^ specializa-
tion, the Ktesco organisation recomsaended a departure from
tlu- t'-t»uoro-afloat system of rotation* and the adoption of
a rotation systera designed to pennit maximum specializa-
tion. Specifically, the I'btisco reposrt reeommended that
th© Coast Guard
.Seg?Batlze rotation, ae has been done for the
most part xdth aviation officers, in othor speolal-
ties ae w<3ll a;, line duty cBGienisents.
With such sojii^regation, the groups of specialists,
sr- ted by - -n of their b " " ' ' " line
Ot.,.- .-^^, i.'Oul-_ . /a a rotation ,_.,,: . .^i%^ to
meet olsesrved requirements for their developcient
and • ' :ent as '"-^ ". Our.rd officers. To enriole
spoci -.._.... to becc. . -.i;..er, more rounded profeo-
sional6, it is essential they be given opportunity
to gain e:vpe.ricnce o.nd improve skills j".nd teolmigues
in various -rroas concerned vith their specialty.
^
'ihls line of i-eaBoning niay oe investigated further
to deterrnlne vhot \'/ould be the effect of complete ee^en-
tatlon upon the afloat-aehore rotation syBtem, aesuising
that the billet structure slight be designed to permit this.
Buch a system 'would Involve rotating to duty afloiit only
those officerii in ncvcl engineering and general aaeigniaentj
^* 2E« olt,« * P» '^''^'b*
9* 0£. cit. , p. 201.
I
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this In itBOlf is not «. logioal procedure, because ther©
are specialists vithln both types of duty for whom there
are no apx^ropriate Diilets afloai, e.g. in engineering de-
sign and administrative management. If apecielizatioa
were carried to its logicd ey.treme, disregarding the types
of duty segmentation, only those officers concerned witii
th© actual operr.tion of Bhipe T-rould be eligible for rota-*
tion to duty fi|*loat, and most of their careers would be
spent afloat. Ho"t»?Gver, for purposes of illustrating tlie
shift in ratio of scH-ahore duty, the effect of applying
rotation only to general aeeigniaent p^n6, naval engineering
is shown in T.<?.ble 6. In the grade of lieutenant commander,
for ex.n:mr)ie, it ia ceen th^t the «^V6raf-e number of years
served afloat is three in five liif^n only :-,eneral i:,Bsign-
ment end niival en/^lneerin^^ officers v'lre rotated afloat;
comparing this vith O'able 5, it racy bo ^^.ern thrt thic rr^tio
ic only one in five vihen all officers (ezcluaivc or avia-
tors) are rotated aflo.^-t.
Complete 8ef;nientatlon of nviation officers, ur> to
the time tlieir seniority requires their separe.tion fron
aviation duty, ie standard practice. This practice is
difficult to rationalise inasmuch as Xio other specialty is
8in3ilf^rly segregated* I'hex'e are, hovever, ©t least t^^
lines of oTj^ijaent supporting this segregation; firot, fly-
ing involves motor skills in vhioh proficiency rauat be




KATXO OF BIIJUSTS AFWAT ^TQ Bll.Uil'S A^SHQliE, C^S^iEIUL ASOX.^ T
AfiD MAYAL mQlUm^IiXm OUhX, FlBGAh YEAIt 1950
em!mimMJii!Jtti!iiiu»iJii'Miai..iiiJitJ!i!ii.u !iMamw,W!m •. 'X. i.'iT' tf»'g 'att)»jj.Laua i iii i '.411 ' 4'ijut.apy-agsraa
Grade Billets Billets Porcent .Average/.float
.
,
fS^hore Afloat . Years "/:.j^loa'^.
Captain 9 93
Commfinder 45 9^




pjid ICnslgn 315 42
625 412
9 1 in 11
32 1 in 3
60 3 in 5




those skills. Yet aviation officers assigned to adialnletra-
tlve billete Bometimes get so little exerciso in flying that
they could readily get an equivalent atiount even though
assigned to ci.uty afloat. The iinvy ie actually asolf^ning
aviation officers to decK duty afloat at this time. Offi-
cers eo assigned maintain th.eir flying proficiency by flying
daring in-port porioda. !fhe advisability of adopting a
Hiiiiilar policy i!?ight be considered by the Coast Guard,
although a surplus of aviators v^tnild be essential to such
a plan. This tr.'ould, of eouT.-fte, be « trend away from aT>eoial-
ixation rather th-n tov/ard it, but ^'ould m consistent v/lth
current policy regarding rotation. It \s«>uld also serve to
prepare svi?^torn for tHoir return to general esftignment duty
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unon oosipletion of active flying. A soeoM &rguffl©nt sup-
portim?: segregation of aviation ie that aviation duty is
operational in natu3*e. Just as is duty afloat, so tfet ex-
j>eriGnce iiiicX traiiiia,, uquivalent to that galiiod at sea ie
gained In aviation duty, vrnile xhlB may be aeo©p table,
flying experience) is not ne&^(?pln^ ©;-£perience, and is not
primarily maritime.
The attitmie of the Coast 0-uar<l tow-ard segiaen-
tary rotation for all speoialties, rn </;ith aviation, is
not in Bgreemont idth the recom':iendauione of KMeco. Ililt
attituc.e is stated in a meisorandum from the Uoianiandant to
the ^>ecretary of tho 'i'reasury;
Tho need for cpecir.lizatlon vithin the Bervic© is
veil recc-'"'' "•-' -"' ^ -:,- j^^cent actions of the
Service :• aognition. The Goaet Gxiard,
however* ooob not agree th^it spocialization should
be c/irried *' '"- --'-' ^ --"- -..-., .-.-^^ ij^^ the
extent of e „ vion of
speolalist perGomiel. It is true that at the pres-
ent tirae /-^.viatio- -- -1 rot "- 'thin tl-i^^it
specialty, but U; e is .1 Increase
In Coast Guard aviation, the day i& rapidly apjroaoh-




reascif-mnent elset/here vlll ho neces ary. Thlo oarn©
e* Ion prcvr;ila " : - • .y field of
B,. llzation and _ ._ „ _. ,;6oa why the
Coast Guard inust tecipor not only the extent of
f* ~" oV f- .' ~' ion, but iilco Ihe escluoive
U- -. .ration.,;. .. ivldu:.-! vitriin aiiy particular
specialty. ^"^
Befoz^e attemptinf; to reach any oonclueione ^..£ to
defcree of specialization, there reraains ^^nother approach
10 • Oil- cit. , AttGChment 1)X.
I
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to the question which might, in eome lnstano#«j &««i«nt
greater significance than the criteria v;hlch have been ex-
amined. It iB a different approach to the fifth objective
previously considered, that of providing equal opportunity
for maximum realization of personal desires and objectives,
and involves the problera of equivalent manageifient of person-
nel. There are three BBpeot& of this approach, all of them
some'ki:iat inter-related j they ii.re equality of opportunity to
qualify for promotion, to attain higii cojuiiana, cUia to enjoy
"preferred" assif^nments.
Oualifioatione for promotion are, fortunately,
fleiiiDle. Traditionally, quelification for promotion lias
been measured by Icnovledge of subjects related to general
duty, such as seamanship, navigation, ordnance anO gunnery,
and re^^ulatlona
, plus a basic knowledge of subjects which
have now come to be distinguished as types of duty, such ae
law, communications, and engineering, llie level of pro-
ficiency required in these subject© prior to the v/ar v;c.s
not, however, as high as that v^ich ivould be expected of a
specialist in these fields. It i-jcb not vdthin the scope of
this study to consider what the qualifications for promotion
should be, or i-*\at would be the best method of determining
those qualifications, but equal opportunity to meet the re-
quirements for promotion is an important factor in de-
termining the degree of Brsncialization desirable.
If an officer were to epecialize in a particular
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type of duty, and perform that typo of duty exolufilvely
over a period of years, he v?ould not be in a favorable
position for taKiinji promotion examinations oaoed upon gener-
al duty subjects. Praotically, j3Uoh examinations v/ould. have
little meaning; in terms of that officer's qualifications for
promotion to higher grades for service in his specialty,
Bince qualification should be oieafc^ured in terms of the re-
quirement b of the duties to be performed in the hi|;her gra.de
The central fact apparent in considering special-
Ixation vith relation to the criterion of equal opportunity
for promotion is that the promotion requirements mist be
based uiion the realities of the duty nBBl^^mesit policies,
rather than that the aeeignnient policies be ueteriained by
the reouirements for proiaotion. The liavy has solved this
prcblera by providing for exaraination of specialists only in
their specialty, and for coraj>etitlon for selection only
among themselves. The Coast Gu.©Td is in & differtat eitu-
ation with regard to promotion, because the only grade to
which officers rre Droraoted by selection is that of reaj?
adfiiirs.l; -promotion to all other gracr--: i.. on the br.ois of
qualification, officers being coxisidered for promotion in
the order of precedence, v/ithout eel^ction there is no
oofnpetltion, so aieaaureiaent of qualification la eliiiplifled.
v-^hatever the method of determining qualification for pro-
motion, all officers should be afforded equal opportunity
to meet the requirements.
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Ideally, all offioere should have equal opi>ortuiiity
to attain higji comsiand, i«*iloh Is concomitant vith hl^^ ranlc.
It may be assiiJEed that all officers aspire to flag grade,
but of course it is impossible for all officers to become
rear admirale. A glance at the allovmriC© table on pcii-je 6o
reveals that there are several types of Outy for v^iloh no
flftg offlv:;ers .^re ^iithoriz.ed , and therefore a s-oeclalist
in one or xnoiio tirptaz of u.uty could not aspire to fla^y grrrde
without reverting' to goneral asaignment.
Looking?; at the billet distribution in the grades
below rear rdsiiral, it is obviouis that the same Bitu^tlon
exists with respect to top billote in several typBs of duty.
In aviation, for ex£iir.ple, there are seventeen commander *£
billets, but only t',^ captain •s billets. The majority of
the aviation commanders must shift to general assignment,
or to GOiae other tyi:>e of duty, upon 'oelnt;' promoted to the
grade of captain. The billet structure definitely liraits
tlrie extent to i.hioh officers in the variouo types of duty,
if specittlized, have equality of opportunity for high com-
isand*
Equalization of aesigniRents is an e3str©mely im-
portant morale factor, but is similarly difficult to iso-
late with respect to specialization. Traditionally, aaslgn-
luenta are cl.-risified as v^reforred or not depending uj-on
Aether they ai*e to shore or sea duty. The officer vho has
more sea duty than his contcir^poraries is likely to feel that
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he has not received equal oorjslderation In afislgnments. Aa
has been eho^m, pjeneral aosifjnment ana naval en^jineerlng
are the only types of duty which have billets afloat, so if
officers in other type© of uuty vere not rotated rfloat,
this unbalance Tfould then purposely become much ^^reater than
it la nov! incidentally. In practice, almost every officer
has hie ovm Idea of viiat is preferred duty. Thus, under a
rotfitlon policy which attempts to rtive /^ll officers equiva*
lent .' mount c of ner-:, and ahore duty, there is no asf^uranc©
that this ©quality of ^selrrnnient results in an optimu.m
over-p.ll leval of .mox»rle nnd job oatisf-'Ction. To the ex-
tent that prcctloal conaielerationB jsako it poseible to
asGiign officerB to that type of fluty Thioh they prefer,
this variation in j.refernnoe v'ould bo helpful in equalizing
assignments. At any rate, purposeful assijfinment to typee
of duty in accordance -^fith indivirlual prefer!*nco ohould
help to achieve naximun Job satisffiction and optir.uin rio-
rale
.
Tho- conclusionc rrpched rbove «.b to thr> degree of
epeciali?.ation desirable nay do nuomarized rs follo>;6:
1. The maximum possible degree of specialization
l8 deslrrble in the rttr-ia^nent of the firct, oecond, fourth,
and fifth objectives of cri^ecr planning.
2. The third objective, thx t of rcpdlnenc to fill
key billets in the event of vmr, al«o requires laaximum
specialization, modified as necessary to meet the require-
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mentB of the wartime billet stmicture.
3. It Is Gil Impossibility, in viev; of the billet
Btructure, for all offleers to specialize to the maximum
degree
.
4. In practice, degree of apecialization is con-
trolled by the BjBt^m of rotation of duty. The present
system of aehore-afloGt rotation reduces apecializatlon
for most types of duty, but 'irorates duty ashore and afloat;
segmentary i*otation
-./oultl permit maximum specialization,
but would prevent pro-rating duty ashore and afloat.
5. Equality of op^>ortunity for promotion need not
interfere ;dth maximum Epecialization.
6. Equality of opportunity for high comiiand would
be reduced by raaximum Bpecialization in certain types of
duty
.
7« Kqualization of sea and fchore duty f-selgnments
would be iaposBlble vdth .T>r:Xlmuin speclGlization, but ti^iis
could poSBibly re»ult in an increase in total morale rather
than a decrease.
Conclusions Concerning "peoiali zation
There is no need for t: deoiaion ee to whether offi-
oere should epeoialize in the varioue types of Coast f>uard
duty «— specialisation is a f; ct, not only in tcrme of
types of ctuty, but ^:l80 in i^peclal fields ilthin duty types.
For optimum performence of t?ie tcSkB of the Cos at Cuard,
speoializr.tion is not only decirable, it is essential. All
I
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officers, hovever, regardless of the speolalty upon ^s^oh
they may eventunlly concentrate, should have b.asic train-
lag In general aesigniflent duty afloat.
Taking all fActors into consideration, a single,
over-all degree of specialization cannot be established for
all types of duty and specialties. In general, it Kfe^y be
concluded that the degree of specialization det;irj:ble is
the msxlmum obtainable ''Ithin the practical* physical
features of the billet structure, modified as may be neces-
sary to ensure the availability of competent personnel to
fill key »i-artime olllete.
the nature and Object Ive of Tr^ ^ ininji
It has been seen thf^t training is an essential
proce :uro in attainln/r the objectives of career pla.nnin'-.
The objective of trainlnf^ ia to insure that corapetont per-
sonnel B.re always available to fill all billets. This
must include fiVailabillty of personnel to fil^ key billets
during raobllij'.ation.
The Coast Guard employe t'i/'O b£;.sio types of trv'j.in-
ingj on the Job, and formal. On the Job trc^.lning iB here-
in understood to include not only that training and experi-
ence f^p.ined by actual performraioe of duty, biit gIeo training
throu|i;h correspondence courcob, student engineering training,
preparation of Junior officer* s Journals, fand short techni-
cal courses of instruction in such subJectB ae in?^>rchant
marine inspection, fire fighting:;, anti-subisariat; l:.t;i.ica.
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or operation of certain types of equipment. Porm&l trairi-
Ing means only that tr«.inlng gained through a«elgnment to
a school, civilian or military, where the officer »b primary
duty is Vrmt of etudent. Both types of training bt^ essen-
tlr^l to a ':-' l"--round.ed tralninf- program. H'o^a' much formal
training is desirable is a s^.tter of policy **iioh must de-
pend upon considerations of avgiilable funds and of availa-
bility of officers for aselgnment to training.
The mfi-tter of postf^raduate training, both ao regards
the number of officers in training 'ind the fields
in i^iilch training is conducted, is one th':-'t receives
constant j'.ttention from the Coast CHiard. The epeclrd-
ized trsiining of officers is necefujarily closely Iceyed
to future and foreseeable Service requirements, conse-
quently, the i>ostgraduate tr?ilning program is open to
constant revision. J-^
I'h© determination of \Miit training is required for
each billet should be the first step in deeignlng a training
prograsa. 'I'hXB in turn is dependent upon the nature of the
dutlee to be perfornied by the officer filling a given billet,
and these dutlee can be rocurately described only at- a result
of job analyeie. Without joD analysis, a training px*ogrcm
must necessarily be based upon the personal Itnowledge of the
officers reBponeible for designing the program. It may be
that this 18 sufficient in an orgf».nination the slse of the
12Coaet Ouard. V'ithout idequato Job informe.tion, hoiv^ever ob-
11. '.ihat the Coagt (>U8.rd Is Do3.n^- About the Kbasco HeT.>ort ,
U.G, Coast Guard, 15 December, 19^8, Attachment CA.
12, See J. P. Hartin, "Job and Billet Analysis in the United




talnedi the need for training imd the nature and extent of
the trslnlns;:: required oannot be accurately determined. To
go a step further, It is llkewls© iiaTJoeelble to determine
th© nuiaber of officers \^io should b© trained each year, in
each specialty, in order to achieve the objective of havlrig
competent per&ont\el always available to fill all billets.
Accordingly* the treatment given the training program here-
in WiB limited to a consideration of thf; e:?i6ting foi*inal
training schedule in order to determine to which type of
duty each traininf;; course may be allocated.
The Current Training?: . ^ograai
The advanced and apecialized tr^-inlng progr&si for
the fiBCal year 1951 le as follov/si -
A. General Assignment duty:
1. Businees administration coiirse, 2 years, open
to officers of the grade of lieutenant comrriander
or below.
2. Adrainifitration and laaiiagement course, 1 year,
open to officers of the grade of lieutenant
oornnir.nder or below.
3. Adfsinietration njid m^unafjement, 13 weeks at the
U. B. Air Force s?.peoial str-ff school at th© Air
University, open to officers of the grade of
coinnu'-.nder or ab<.7ve.
13. " " ' " ]J]pjr.^ A-r/^2» "Advc-.noed and Specialized
..^.. ..,.-
,




4. uoeanography, 18 laonths' course.
5. Personnel adialniotratlon and training, one ^roar,
6. strategy and I'aotios Course, -iaval viar GollQije,
10 liJonthB, grado of coiru.yand0r or above.
7. LogiPtios Course, Javal War Collage, 10 raontUs,
grade of comaandor or alxjvo.
8» Staff course I j^rmed Foroes Staff College, 5 months 1
grado of oomriander or above.
9. National •ar College course, 10 months, grade
of captain.
B. Aviation duty:
1, Fliijht traiainti, 14 iaontiis, gradft of lieutenant or
below, and less than 28 years of age.
C. ComfTiunioatione duty:
1» Com.;!unioatlons course, riaval Postgraduate t>ohool»
1 year, grade of lieutenant coaaiiuinder or below»
D. Aeronautical enijineering duty:
1. Aircraft maintenfmce engineering, 9 months, open
to aviators of the gr^^de of lieutenant and bolov,
lees th£in ^6 years of Hfj^u,
2. Induatrial and ongineoring administration (aero-
nautical), Air Force Institute of Tecimology, 2 years,
b:. Civil engineering duty:
1. Civil engineerlniT; court^e, 1 year, grade of lieu-
tenant cosmaander or bolow.
F. Electronics engineering duty?
1. Electronice engineering course, 2 years.
I
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2. Electronics rsialntenance course, 1 year.
d-, Mfiival en>5ineerin,g dutyj
1. li&VBl construction and niarlne engineering,
3 years, preference to officers xvtko have
ooiapleted shipboard student engineering
training*
2. Ra,diological defense engineering, 3 years.
H, Finance and supply duty;
1. Accounting course, 2 years, grade of lieutenant
oommf-inder or belovr.
2. Supply oourBe at iJ&vy Bupply Goirps -School, 9
months, grade of lieutenant or below.
I. Merchant Karine safety duty:
1, Heroha.nt marine industry training, i year,
grade of lieutenant coin.>ander or lieutenant,
2. Naval construction and marine engineering,
3 years, preference to officere yho have
completed shipboard student engineering
training,
J. Legal duty;
1. Lai/ couree, 2 years,
'V^ie stages of officer's careers at trhich tJiey siay
be as&ignGd to training duty are roughly detc nnined by the
qualific&tiona required for the various coursee. Only offi-
cers of th« grade of comn^ander or above, for instance, may
be I ssigned to the courses at the iiaval %r College. Only
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orficers Iqbb than 26 yeare of age, and of grade of lieu-
tenant or b®l©¥» are eligible for aesigmaent to flight
training. As a raattf;r of policy, officern who have oom^
pieted two yera'S of service fsay tje considered for fligi:it
training. For other courses, there is considerably more
latitude in the length of uervlee required. Th® i!avy*s
Fye }k>B.Td stF^tea. that "Five yeare is oonslderfJci the length
of time r'^iiired for n f^raduate to - cquirf? cufficlent
general ei'-perienoe Ic . i.- ':e ;>octgmauc;.ttj courBe^ yroflt-
able." This i0 ir:co©ptable ae a general mle.
For certain courses practical experience in the
specialty ia considered defoiraole prior to assignraent to
tr^iining, in order to insure r. genuine interest and aptl-
tuclG for the- ep«cir.lty. lor exaunple, or-ndidatee for assign-
ment to trt irdng in nav.v.l construction and !r;arine engineer-
ing should have completed student engineering training
Sil)0&T(i ship. Practicfil ey.:perience in eleotronicss is de-
airftble .nrior to training in electronics engineering.
Certain courses euch -s bueinees aditJinistrr.tion.
and peroonziel administration anu trainins, are available
to officers of the grade of lieutenant comjanndsr or below.
Officers should not br- asDlgned to euch convRnp -e these
too e>';rly in their cer^ers, ho>.rever, becauGc tncj- will not
be eligible for assignaient to billets involving a gener&l
ftppl J cation of this trairin?; until they have gained zi number
of years of experience.
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Cogni«ance must be takea of matters such as those
mentioned above In construeting career plane.

CH/d>tm V
ooi"isi^.uonoM OF cAiusm flams
Introduotlori
The tyfo preceding ohr.pters have dealt with certain
of the fundamental problenis with v;hlch ccrer^r planning is
concerned, including the nature and types of Coast Guard
duty, and officer specialization &.n& training. Before any
typical career plane may be designed , however., t^o more
importv-int fRCtore must be investig ted. Theee are the
'•normal*' career pattern, or the average pattern of aclvajice-
Hient through the vttrlous grades v;ith rf? pect to length of
service In (jrade* t nd the policy vhich should be folio ;«'ed
with ret.peot to length of tours of auty. With these es-
tablished, typical ccreer plane may be constructed.
The Morraal Career Pattern
'j'he normal career pattern for c: Goftat Guard offi-
cer is fi. very uiicortaln niiantity. t'o jTir.s^lmum nor ailnimom
lent;th of service required in any i:,x\^ae it establiehed by
laif or regulation, excep)t that an enaign sh&ll be eligible
for promotion to lieutenant (Junior grade) stfter tiiree
years* 80i*vice in grade. Ho e>:act tiwe i& specified for




retirement or other separation from the active llet, except
that retirement shall be conspuleory upon reaching age siscty-
2
t;=«5. For the average officer, who is coimissioned ensign
vihen approximately twenty-three years of r.ge, this defines
n career vhich m&j totnl about thirty-nirie years in length.
Within these limite, wide variations in career patterns are
possible, fsiid do occur. The ff.otore v-^iich govern these
varlfitions are almost entirely e^tternel, and are largely
beyond the control of current adsilnlstrativc procecures.
There is legal authority for Involuntary retirement
and separation of officern froo the active list in the law©
governing the Coast Ouard, primarily to provide for the
retirement of officers who have completed thirty years of
service. This Provision has been invoked in relatively few
oases t but io available in the event th; i ine rets of pro-
juotion becomes unduly slovf. The principal fri^-ctors govern-
ing the rete of proraotlon are, as has been st^-ited, external.
FlrBt among these is the total number of conrnjifieioned offi-
oero on active duty. If this total increaees from y&ar to
yeBT » promotion le. accelerated, e.B raay "i>e seen from Table ?.
This table shOT^s the nuffibei» of proiaotions which may be made
from each grade by virtue of tiie coauulsGionlng of 100 en-*
signe
,
2. Title 1^, \]
^
,lu Code , Section 230.






















If the total numbf^r of offloers remains th© ssjae or de~
creeses, promotion is retarded, t'ho fact that the Coast
G-uard ha.B incror.aed tremendously In eize since 1915 has
Insured n fclrly satisfactory rate of proiROtlon, although
not i\ constant rate. hile some officers have had to sei^ve
ten or ti:?6lve years in a given gr^xle, they have served
oorreapondlngly ehort periods in other grades. The forma-
tion of the Coast Gu&rd through the amalgamation of the
Revenue Gutter r^ervice and the Life Bavlnj? Bervlce in 1915
1
Wdrld War I, consolidation with the Llghthouce aervice in
1939* '/orld har II, and amalgamation vith the bureau of
Marine Inspection and rfavicration, h^ive all resulted in ln-«
GX': i'O in i';fc officei" complement.. ;jro"wtn froni luc cJHI
ation with the Bureau of Marine Inspection and iJavigation
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is still taking plac©i Tor promotion purposes, and iwlll
continue for approximitely twenty years longer. TMb bihcI
tVie othor factors uiiiQii govern the r.^ite of ; romotlon ar©
considered in detail In the Appendix, in inxXGh %ixe method
of determining a noi'^ial career pattern is described. The
normal career pattern, atJ ao determined, is Bhoim in Table 8.
TABLE 8


















*The fi;,iireri for capt. * " ' ^-il re '- t avercges,
but are not v^aid for e of lity in
time of retirement, which niay occur at any time rrter ooffi«
pleting 30 years' service up to the attainment of sge 62.
Konaal Tours of r>uty
The average lengthe of tours of duty, in each of
the various g^radee, hfive not been offioielly specified by
the Coast G-w^rd. The length of tour can be deterojined a©




First is the requirement for an adequate isackground
of experience. In the first three years of servico, for-
example, this involves gaining aa broad ezperlenee i,.c possi-
l3le in the duties of Junior officers abo&rd 0hip, and a©
bro,n.d experience as practicable in various types of Coast
uuard ships. According to the llolloway Board,
The ability to fit quickly and. effectively into new
8urroundinp;n i^nd^ fill new resnons3 bilities is a
prime requisite in the characteristiOB of a Haval
Officer. The celectlon of men, outstfiuding in this
quality of r.daptability, io iin:>ortant. Frecuent
shift of (^.uties will provide ?: meant:^ for acju-urc-.
ment of aclc.ptability raid for intelligent selection.
Bhort aSEignniente v/ill f.fforcl opportunity for offi*
cerci to g:ro-v; in experience more rapidly and ottain
competence at an earlier age.^
The second consideration is excellent porfomaance
of duty. This requiree that an officer serve in a billet
far o reaoon^^-ble length of time after lei^rnlng hOK to do
the job, rather them be tr^ineferred soon thereaft'^r lor
the purpose of broadening experience. Excellent perform-
ance may also, under certain circumstruces, be hindered by
retaining an officer in a given billet for too long a
period of tiiae. The liolloway Board report str,tes:
The opportur'^ * ^ -"-^r Individual £:roirth by experience
in varied r. .its is esccnti&l. v.ar experience
hp.s demonetrrted thft an officer can reaoVi high per*
formance on one oesignraent in fibout a year, -.hile
^. Ktud/
,
of thf* Pro;:>er Forta. '^ynt eia, afid Hethod of Mufia-
tipn (' ' ' ' ' ' ?r8 of th^ J.
"'.
' jni ted yjL>
Part li.-i. - cpteraber "29, lvo»
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high ship efflcienoy os.n be attained when officers
reniain in billets for lon^ perlodc, euch cseign-
mentt; do not preuarc an officer for v-dde reeponei-
bility.5
The third consideration is that of training person-
nel for key v/artime billets. 1*hia requirement demands a
certain rotation of fluty, v^hlch iriay control the lengt3ii of
time to be bqtvqA in a particular billet.
'lite Physical structure of the allowance toblee is
a determining factor in establishing tours of aut./. For
exaaiple, sup:30E8 it is considered timt, for proper train-
ing ond experience, all lieutem.nt commanders ahould spend
three years of their service in this grade on sea duty.
Xf tl-io length of service in grade is six years, and only
one-third of the lieuteiifnt comnisnder billetii are afloat,
it is imix>0sible for ench officer to h-iV© three years of
se^i duty.
The last factor to be considered is thr.t of morale.
Reperted abort toura of duty may be injurioufj to laorftle be-
cause of the frecuent necessity of noving to a new station,
and because of lacic of time to dqcohu? thoroughly proficient
in a Job, thus depriving the individual of real Job satis-
faction. On the other hand, extended tours of dut:; may b©
injurious to morrile beceuae they deprive an officer of the





It may be seen that a number of factors muBt be
given ooneideratlon in determining length of tour's of duty,
and that the relative importance of these factor.': der}ends
.
In large measure ui^on the type of duty, the billet i iuiu the
individua,! involved. Accordingly, it is unrealistic to
prescribe a definite length of to\ir of duty as ideal for
all billets in a given grade. It ie, ho',.'ever, definitely
deairable to establlei! an average length as preferable for
theoe normal tours.
On the b' sis of experience, and in consideration
of the factors decortbed above, the norrnal tours of duty
for career planning? purposes were established as shown in
Table 9. ^'hese tours represent the length of tirse norirnally
served in a given assignment, except t>iat in the grcde of
ensign the tour aflOc':?.t should be servod in more than on©
aeeignraent.
TA.8Li^ 9





Lieutenant (Junior grade) 2* 2
Lieutenant n
-/ 2
Lieut encant Conmiander 3 2
Consnander k 1
Captain k 1
*Exoept afleifinment to Loran duty 1 year

99.
Typical Oareer I lans.
All Of the factors Involved in the construction of
career plans have now been conaldered. '^'he plans irhich
follow as Figui'os 7 through 16, inclusive, iu;ve been designed
in accordance vdtii the conclusions reached. They meroly
pre;>ent samples of the courses which officers* oareere may
trke, and vill serve as models after yiiich other careers
raay be patterned.
Ho effort vas made to carry plannlnf?; beyond the
thirtieth year of eervice for tvr-o reasons: the uncertainty
of the time of retirenmnt after completing thirty years of
sai'vioe, and the relative fixity of the hlllets to vhlch
officers are assigned at this titv^gfe of their oarefjrs. These
billets will be, in general i the aniae ac those occuDied by
officerc after ti«'enty-flve years of eorvico.
At those Btages in the following asBigniaont pfitterne
which indicate rot.«tion to general jpsaignment duty, typical
aseignmentfi may be found at the a&me etage of the patterns
developed for i^onevB.! aeeignnjent duty.
It ifcj eniphaeized th!it the roove plans v/er« designed
without recess to the billet atructure, and :/ithout know-
ledge of the mobilization billet etriicture. v^hile Uie
plans .re not aece.. > rlly incorrect because of this, some






G~raae Service A B
Enelgn 1 watcli and division v-:atch and division
t officer - Cutter officer « Cutter
I
Do» - Tender 00. -. 'render
Lieut. ( jc) CO. I^ran citation Dietrlct • operations
5 training Station - Do.
6 Instructor Dept. head or ©xec.
Lieut. 7 I>ept# hmA or exeo. officer
a officer Oce? ^ •:' hy course
9 H©adc,uarters - Ooe.- __• ^'ic institute
10 Pex^gonnel LJO.
11 Do. 1)0.
12 Dept. h©ad or exec. Dept. head. Ice Patrol
13 officert or CO. cutter
Lt. Comdr. 1/4 Pers. Admin. Courss Readqua2»ters - opez»ationa





r.xQC. officer or CO.
18 ?:xcc. officer or CO. Do,
19 1)0, Oceanographic Institute
20 iiv, --.rtere - :)D.




Do. c- uling Officer
Commandln^^ Officer i;„ .. ..ct - Opt^rations
35 Director, Institute DO.
26 DO. Do.
2? J)o. IX).
Captain 26 Do. Gommaneing Officer
29 Comnmndir: leer Headquarters - operations
30 District -., ander Do.












Ensign Watoh and division W^itch unC. division
2 officer - cutter officer -^ cutter
j) i
I>o, " tender iX). - Tender
Lieut. (j|; Recruiting dutj 0.0. I^r^tn station
5 DO. District - --•"' -mt
6 J)ept. head or exec. lacirine i^
..
otlon
Lieut* 7 officer Pept. head or ©3tee.
8 Academy - instr'uotor officer
9. Do. Buei rio ss adj?iin 1 ©tra tion
10 Do. ooitro©
11 Dept. head or exeo. He&f" " 1: • "a - iidmin.
12 officer, or (.1.0. nt
13 Headquarter© - DO.
Lt. Gomdr. litf personnel Pept. liead. or e;coc.
15 Do. officer, or CO.
16 B3x@©. officer or CO. Inspection duty
1? Do. po.
18 0. 0. Base DO.
19 00. F^ec. officer or CO.
20 Do. Do.
Goffiis^sjfider 21 Haval War College ne.'~.dquarters ^ budget
22 Exec, officer or CO. Bo.
23 Headquarters - planning DO.
24 (^nd. control staff Do.
25 Do. Commanfllng officer
26 Do. Armed Forces :';t£-ff Collegi
a? Ooramanding offloer Headquarters -. i-lannii-^
Captain 28 District - chief of and Control
29 staff Do.
30 Do. Do.






-> 5orvloe A B




Lieut. (Jg) Loran station Training station
5 District - orxarations Bo.
6 350. Dept. head or exeo.
Lieut*
I
Tender « Kzec. officer officer
DO. District - aldis to
9 Headquarters - Aids to navigation
10 navigation Do.
11 Do. fender - ©kgc. officer
12 Depot - Kxec. officer IXi,
ii
]>o. Acacleiay - instructor
Lt. Comflr. Dept. head or e:':<5c. Do.
15 officer Do.
16 District - /iici» to Dept. hQri(k or Oiiec.
17 :4avigation officer
16 Ito. Depot - Exoc. officer
19 Tender - CO. Do.
20 Do. Do.
Com:Ticnder 21 Receiving Center - Tender - CO.
22 Exec, officer Do,
23 Do. Headquarters - Aids to
2^ liO. navigation
25 Commanding officer Bo.
26 Headquarters - Aids Do*
2? to rmvi, ation GofiBiJanding officer
Captain 26 Do. District - chief of
29 Do. staff
30 Coimaanding officer Do.
FICrUliE 9 - ASSXC V PATi:m£^S mil AIDS TO MVIGATIOil DUTY
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Lieut. (Jr Flight training3 Air station
5 Air station 1)0.







9 Headquarters - search Repair and aupply hase
10 and rescue Do.
11 Do. Do.





15 Electronics test Headquarters - search
16 station and rescue
17 Do. Do.
18 Headquarters - aviation Air station
19 divielon I50.
20 DO. Do.
Ooi^mnder 21 Air station District - operations
22 Do. Do.
23 Do. Do.
24 Pistrict - air officer DO.
^ Do, Sea - executive officer26 Do
.
Training station - exec.
2? Do. officer
Captain 28 Headquartere - aviation Do.
29 division Do.
30 Do. Headquarters - operations
FiamiE 10 • ASSIOr^MEHT PATTT-mKS FOR AVIATION DUTY

lOif,








Lieut, (jg) GoTrsnunicntione course Loron station
District - communic©- CoiiiiTiunlcatlons course
6 tlonsi Do. Dept. head or oxec. offi
Lieutenant 7 Dept. herd or exec cer Do.
d officer District - comriuiilc©-
9 HeadquRrt'.^rs - tlons Do.
10 coiraiiunl c «? t ions Do,
11 Do, C. G. Base
12 Trsinin^? Station Do.
i^
Do. Do.
Lt. Comdr. Do. Dept. heed or exec, offi
if
Dopt. herd or exec. cer Do.
officer Heedi^uertors -
i? Rcdio vVfflshin,^tton c oiiiraunic e 1 1 1 rxo
13 Do. Do.
19 Do. AcEdemy - Instructor
20 District - Do.
Oosisa&nder 21 c orjiraunications Do.
22 Do. Exec, officer ^yr CO.
i?.
Do. District - /uxillGry
Exec, officer or CO, Do.
25 Ilecdquartsrs - Do.
26 cormnunicstions Do.
27 Do. Coiatnrindin^ officer
Capt& in 28 Do. Trcinini. stPtlon - CO.
29 District - chief of Do.
30 staff Do.
FiGum; 11 - A3SiaKi£:iiT patterns yok coli-Municatioks duty
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Lieut. (J^ Fli0nt training Air station
5 /.ir station IX).
6 Do. Air station
Lieut. 7 Hainten«?nce ©ngr. course Do.
8 Aircraft repair and ilalntenance engi». course
9 eupply base Air etatlon
10 Do. 00.
11 Air stf>tion - engr. Do.
12 officer Aircraft repair and
13 Do. supply base
Lt. Gomdr. 1/+ Headquarters - aviation Do.
15 engineering Headquarters • aviation
16 i)o. engineering
17 Induat. fOid engr. adrain. Do.
18 Aircraft repair and Air station
19 eupply base Do.
20 Do. Do.
Comfoander 21 Headquarter B - aviation Air force liaison
22 engineerint^ Do,
23 IX) . Do
.
2if Do. Aircraft repair and
25 Ai/ "t repair and supply base
26 £_ _,• base DO.
27 Do. Do.
Captain 28 Do. Area insjjector
29 He&dquartorB - aviation Do.
30 division Do.
FIGUlil:: 12 - A3GIG!^KEKT PATTyRNQ FOU AEROaNAUTICAL iC^OINKKRINa DUTX
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Lieut, (jg) Lor fin station District - oporptlons
l
Depot - exGC. officer Do.
Do. Civil engr. training
Lieutenant 7 Civil en^rr. trp^ininr^ IleEdquErtors - civil
h District - civil engineering
9 enf^inecrini': Do.
10 Do. Tender - exec, officer
11 Hef3dqum»ters - civil Do.
12 eni'-ineerlng District - civil
%^
Do, en^-ineerins
Lt. Comdr. Tender - exec, officer Do.
Do. Headqur.rtcrs - civil
16 District - civil en^r. eagineerlng
17 Do. Do.
13 Do. Dept. heed or exoc.
19 Headquarters - civil officer
20 en^-^ineerlng District - civil
Coiaraander 21 Do. engineerinc
22 Do. Do,
li
Acedemy - mfiintenrnce Do.
Do. Bcse - coitmifinding
2| Do. officer
26 Do. Do.
27 Headquarters - civil Do.
Cepteln 28 engine©ring ComEiRnGin^'; officer
29 Do.^ District - chief of
30 Do. staff
FIGURE 13 - /.SSlGm&.HT PATTENS FOR CIVIL KNGINiiKRII-iG DUTY
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Lieut, (jg) Lorsn station District - comrminic ra-
Electronics en^tr. tions Do.
course Electronics mnint. tr.





10 DeDRrtment head - Deprrtment hesd - cutter
11 cutter Do.
12 Electronics teat sta- District - electronics
13 tion Do. engineering
Lt, Comdr. 14 Do. Do.
^? District - Electronics Ileadquerters - electr.
i6 enf^ineering engineering
17 Do Do.
13 Dept. head or exec. Dept. hep.d or exec.
19 officer officer
20 He- '--rtGrs - electr. District - electronics








Captein 23 Htofidquartera - electr. Coiran^ndint'^ officer
29 •laglneering ur^rters - ooera-
30 Do. Do.













Lieut. (Jfe C. (3. Base Loran station
5 DO. C. G. Yerd
6 Kavsl Constr. and Do,
Lieut. 7 Marine !\:ngr. course Gutter " a8e*t. engr.
8 "do. officer
9 Kn(p?. Officer - cutter Disti'ict - engineering
10 1)0. Do.
11 Headquarters - naval Do.
12 engineering C. r.. Yard
13 Do. Do.
Lt. Comdr. 1^ District - engineering Do.
15 DO. Gutter - engr. officer
16 Do. Do.
17 J^gr. officer - cutter C. G. Base - engineering
18 Do. Do.
19 Aoademy - instructor Do.
20 Do. Hcfidquarters - naval
Commander 21 Do. engineering
22 Do. Do.
23 Yard - plans Do.
24 Do. Dietrlct - engineering
25 Do. Do.
26 Do. DO.
27 Hef.dquarters - Do.





FIGURE 15 - ASSiaNKENT PATTENS FOR NAVaL SKaiHEbMNG DUTY
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Knsign G^eneral aesigiiment General assignnient
2 Do. iX>,
Do. Do.
Lieut. (Jg) k Training station C. tK Base
5 Do. Do,
6 Supply course bupply couroe
Lieut. 7 Supply depot District - finance and
& DO. aupvly
9 ))o. Do.
10 District - finance Accounting courseU and supply Headquarters - finance
12 Do. DO.
13 C. a. x&rd. - supply DO.
Lt. Goffidr. 1^ Do. Area inspector
15 Do. Do.
16 Headquarters - supply DO.
17 Do. District - finance and
1$ l)o. supply
19 Supply depot Do.
20 Do. Supply depot
Commfrnder 21 DO. Do.
22 Do. Do.
^
Dletriot - finance Do.
and supply Headqur.rters - finance
2? Do. and supply
26 Do, Do.
2? Headquarter8 - finance Do.
Captain 28 and eupply /irea inspector
29 Do. Do.
30 Do. Do.
FIGURE 16 - A3SIGNMI:NT PATTERNS FOK FIWAKCE AliD 5UPPLY DUlTf
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Estimated Years* Pattern J^attern
Ora.a,e ^^^ervice A S




Lieut. (J£ Merchant .marine safety Merchant marine safety
5 indoctrination and indoctrination und
6 varied duties vnrle?1 dutioc
Lieut. ? Dept, head or exec. Hav&l construction and
8 offioor marine engineering
9 Marine Insnection trainln;^
10 office Eriglneerlrig officer -
11 DO. cutter
12 Industry tr??;inlni^ He^ • 1 ;. • nicrchant
^? Dept. head or exec. ..„._-... -..-fety eng.
Lt. Gomdr. 1/^ officer 130.
15 Headquarters ~ merchant Marine inspection office
16 ms-rlne safety engineering
17 Do. rx>.
18 Marine inspection Sr officer -
19 office \-' V.4 U U -^ ^ \J •
20 Do. Headquarters - xserohant
Comjnander 21 Do. marine safety eng.
22 '"•'^'^ officer or CO. Do.
21 I; carters - merchant DO,




2? Marine Inspection ,'.w>.
Captnln 28 office Kc "- -rtere - merchant
29 Do. i-iO safety
30 Po. Do.
Fia-iniK 17 - /J33iaNMEIilT PATTK}U?3 JTOH VmiCKMif M/iRlH£ QAST,TI
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lAeut, (Jfr" Loran station District - operations
t
Law trcininp Do.
Do. Dept. head or exec, off!
Lieutenant 7 Dept. head or oxec. cer Do.
8 officer La'x training:
9 Iloadquarters - legal Do.
10 Do, District - legal
11 Do, t)o.'^
12 District - legal 'Do 9
i^.
Do. Dept. hefid or oxec. offi
Lt. Comdr. Do, cer Do,
15 Dept. heed or oxec. Headquarters - legal
l6 officer Do.
17 Headquarters - legal Do.
13 Do. AeadMQr - instructor
19 Do. Do.
20 Acadeisy - Instructor Do.
Cornnander 21 Do. Do.
22 Do, District - legal
23 Do. Do.
2]L District - iG^'sl Do.
2? Do. Do.
26 Do. Conitnanding officer
IS
Do. Headquarters - legal
Cap tfiin Headquarters - lerr:al Do.
2Q Do. Do,
30 Do. Do.
PIGUHS IQ « ASSIGlIIJlrlliT PATTUHL'S FOR LEGAL DUTY

XXi;~> •
Development of a Master Career Plan
From an inspection of the typical career plans for
each of the various types of duty, it may be seen that
there are certain phases thst parallel one another in each
of thee© plans. All have a coaunon junior officer phase
with general as8lgnm?5nt duty afloat. Followins that, there
is a period of fchorc- aui.y iiich ,:ay or may not load to
specialist duty - except for aviation, in which flight
training may be taken r.fter only tvo yeers of service.
At about five years of service, the trend to apeoial«
Ization l8 definite, vith advanced and specialized training
beginning. From that i>oint tVirout^h the grade of lieutenant
oomrnander, technical training and specialization is at a
maximum.
At about twenty years of eervice, upon re.'^ching the
grade of coiUfTiander , the trend is atmy from specialization
to broader resignnients in coinr?^pnd or hitr-^er st£^.ff billets.
There is, of course, .-• ccrtrin anount of over-lap. ini: be-
tween phasee.
The?:e three phases, inCi their principal clriar&ct er-
istics, appear to be r.u follovs:
1, I'he Basic Period -
ThlB period covers the flret five yeare of cosi-
aiiaeioned aervio©, in the grades of ensign and lieut-
enant (junior f^rnde). The officer receives general
experience and training thi'ough cfceif^nitient to general
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duty afloat as watch end division officer. Broad ex-
perience is gained by rotation through the various
departments aboard ship pt Intervals of approximritely
six montha, and by asGigmr*er*t lo duty on at least two
different typec of ships. All officers ahould receive
student engineering training, and training in short
oourees such aa daaage control, loran, anti-subnmrlne
warf^ire, etc. as practicable. The officer hae oppor-
tunity to apply the knovdedge vhich he Ime gained in
training, to test hie capabilities, and to lera*n
technique© of leaderslilp. After t\yO years, those offi-
cers who desire flight training may apply for it. At
the end of the third year, the officer Is fistiigned to
hio firot B'norfi duty. He hr^.s r.n otjr.ortunity to bncorne
better i.cquainted -.Ith Coast uuard duties in orox-r to
be able to raake an intelligent choice of a field of
apeoialivation.
2« The Technical Period -
Thla phage covers the period from the sixth through
the twentieth years of service, in the grades of lieu-
tenant (Junior grtdc), lieutenant, and lieutenant com-
mander. The officer belects his field of specializa-
tion, if he h&8 not alreiidy done bo, and conoentr;.tee
upon It, with occasional rotation to other duty to
maintain comoetence in ;Tener,^l Goaet Guard n;i<:illB,
The officer n;gy ixi asignca to postgraduc.te training.

11^.
At sea* the officer serves as department head or as
©xecutlvc officer aboard, cutters , or as comm^inding
off3.oer of patrol craft and tenaers. Ashore, ? asign-
ment la to duty on a staff, or ae an inetruotor.
3. 5"he Comemnd BUd titaft Period -
This phcce includes the remainder of an officer*©
career aiter his twentieth year of tiervice, in the
gradee of coiari&nder, captain, buc rear adairal.
ASBlgnraent is, in general, to less technically
epeclallr-ea, more f»djnlnietrrtive duties, such o.b
command find top staff billets in the district offices
and ©t Her.dquRTters, and at other ehore units. At
aoa, aeaignment Ib to executive officer or comnsand
billets aboard the large cutters. Toure of ciuty are
longer, in order to make full ufcse of abilities which
have )j©en developed through long expey-ienoe. J^tirther
training and education is ovailable through courses
at the ?mval &r college, the ivrmed Forces Industrial
College, the Armed Forces iJtaff College, and the
("iational '..ar College.
The phftses of the master career plan, the training
prO('Tfiiin, and the types of duty are graphically illustrated
In Figure 19. ^l-^e broken linee separating the various types
of duty indiOftte the relative freedora of movement among them<
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ThQ career plans v/hlch have heen designed are obvi-
ously for application primarily to the careere of officers
newly coitmdsaioned in the grade of ensign. Thifc> does not
loean, however, that they may not be used for other officers.
Permanent officers alre&dy on active duty may enter into
the plans at the current stage of their ca-reers. neaerve
officers on active duty and temporary officerc may apply
planning to their careers Insofar as their quclificationti
and experience m&ke it applicable to them. Officers ap-
pointed from the ieroliant I'arine may apply the plans to
^heir Cf5re?^rs at v/hatever stage they enter on active duty.
Impl6r7tent£tion of Career Plannin.??
'ihe responsibility for fiionitorin^'^ officer* e careers
in accordance with c^-reer planning policies should rest with
tne Commandant, ilie reiij.>onsibillty for properly rot.o,tlng
the duties of Junior officers rests v;ith coiamanding oflicers.
Each individual officer ha 6 the roeponsibillty for making
Known to the Commandant hie epecial Interetitc, ekllls, abili-
ties* and hla desires.
Unfortunately, every officer cannot alwaya have v/>\at
he ivfante In type of duty, training, or aeolgnroent. ilie
needs of the oervlo© snist always be the primary considera-
tion, and choices may be made only vntn the nef^ds of the
Service allov/. here there is jnore than one application for
ft ^;iven tr- inin{?; course or billet, the applicant best quali-
fied should be selected.

Siy^yy of findings
1. Ho comprehensive prograju of career planning has
been preecribed for commlscloned officers In the United
states Co&et Guard.
2. No thorough foraial study of career planning has
been made by the Coast Guard.
3. The Army, Havy, ?md Merlne Corpe have initiated
career planning?; progi .-aicli are improving personnel
manageinent.
4. The Coast Guard is linked to the riavy by virtue
of it 8 status as r^ service In the Imry in time of v/ar or
t^en the President directs. There are, hovever, fundcunental
differencee in functions, organization, size and policies
which affect career planning,
5. line primary functions of the Coast Uuard may be
classified, for planning purpoees, go lew enforcesBent, 0.0-
minlEtrativ© safety at sea functions, operational eafety at
sea functions, and nillltary repdiness. nartlrse duties are
largely an extension of pcnicetlae duties.
6. The wartime tasks assigned the Coaet Guai»d by




tion necessary to taainteSn aillltary readinesG.
7. For officer assignment purposes, Coast (kiard
duties are classified by tyt^e rather tliBXi according to
primary function,
8. Division of asivlgnments into types of duty in
the Coaat Guard represents rllvielon of duties into fields
which :iay in turn be divided into jsiore specific apseialtles.
9. The primary pni^pose of the training progrrjncj of
the servioee in the Department of Defense is to develop t^ar
leaders.
10. '-.f^oh of the services in the Department of De-
fense hjBM an officer i^eraomiel classification syit^.i i.-<lch
diotingulehes officers >>ho are specialists.
11. There la a trend toward specialization in the
Co&at (luRrd due to teel-mlcal and scientific progreos, and
to changes in Ooaet Guard duties, assisted by the trend
from eea to shore.
12. TJie billet structure limits the extent to vhloh
officers, if cpecirlized, imve equality of opportunity for
high com'.; and.
13. I'hB degree of specialization is determined, for
practical nur^oecR, by the t)olloy governini'^ rotf.tion of
duty, .ome rotation of ofricers among the various typeL> of
duty ie necessary.
1^. The cur ent rotation eyctera proviaes for alter-
nate touro of cea and t^hore duty deBlgned to pro-rate sea
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ami ahore duty among all officers, except for aviators.
15. The sea-shore rotation system deoreasea special-
i nation for all officers except ti«>8e specializing in oper-
ation of 6hlpe»
16. Officere are prepared for assignment to more
responsible billets through being aeslgned to particular
billets, and tl-ii'ough advanced and specialised training.
The advanced nnd specialized training progrsirj provides for
postgradUMt© work in several fields.
17. There is no specific career pattern prescribed
by lavr or regulation for Coast Ouaxd officer b. Itiis pettern
is affected oy n number of independent variables; hence
there are vide variations in the roteo at which officers
advance throuj2rh the various grsides at different times.o*
Ooncluaions
1. A career planning program for commissioned offi-
cers would help to promote good pereonnel raan«.r-ement, &nd
would feid officers in the achievement of more successful
careers. Buch ft prograni should be initiated by the Coast
O^uard.
2. Coast Guard career planning.? eJiould parallel x;avy
planninr: v.here practicable.
3. Constantly cham-inji f?'ctore aiake rigid c reer
planning impracticable. Career ulannlng must be suf-
ficiently flexible to absorb changes in tneke, in thfi size
I4
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of the contmlSBloned officer corps, and other changes re-
sulting from impredictable factors,
k. Career planning must give consideration to the
wartime tacks assigned the Goact Guiird by the uavy In order
to asalntain military readiness.
5. All types of Coast Guard duty require that offi-
cers have s thorough knovdedge of the eea-golng profesalon.
AftBlgnraent to duty afloat should precede asBlgmaent to any
other typo of auty.
6. Uo officer can poetiioly become competent In all
Repecte of hie profetielon. For optimum perfomictnce of
Go£8t Ouard tasks, specialization le essential,
7. &peolallste ehould be clsiecifled In terms of
types of duty ond of Gpeclflc apecialtles \:lthln those
types.
8. Coast uard officers should specialize to the
maxlisum degree permitted ij^ uxiu ^^hysical requirements of
the billet structure, ae nodified by the requirements of
military readineec and tho necesElty for all officers to
have a thorough knowledge of the sea-going pjrofesjjion.
The rotation of duty policy ehould be designed to riOhieve
this end.
9. Training of Coast Guard officers for high cora-
ffland should be directed toimrd hi^^h adrainlstr&tive comraand.
10. The a(:iVMiced &nd speclrjlized tr^iinlng' program,
end the plan for training through rotation of assie'nments,
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should depend ui>oii the requirements of the billeto for vhioh
the tralnin^J^ is preparatory.
11. i'romotion requlreisents should be based ui>on the
realitleB of the duty assigniaent |>olicies. All officers
shouia have equal opportunity to meet the requirements for
promotion.
12. A normal c^^ireer pattern, based upon past experi-
ence and best ©Btinbiites for the future, should be prescribed
for use in c^ireer planning;. (See Appendix.
)
13. liormal lengths of tours of duty for th*: vc.rioue
types of aaaignaients, in th-? several grades, should be
prcBcribed for use in cn-reer planning.
14. Tyrjloal career olans should be constructed for
each of the various t^rpes of duty, to serve rs models p.fter
v^ich Indlviduale may design their careers.
15. Daraple career plans for tho Vr^rious types of
duty reveal flimllar ph&ces vrhich may be fitted into a master
career plan. Theee phtisos may be identified as a Basic
Period, a Technical Period, and a Com^jand and 'itaff t'eriod.
16. Career planning is applicable to all officers,
other than officers designated as extra niimbers f.nd the
permanent oorRsiiccion'xl tefichinj^ ctaff.
17. The responsibility should reet vlth the individual
officer for makinc?: his deeires known, vith the comj~ianding
officer for nroperly rotating officers among the vf rloua
ctspartKientc, end vlth tho Gomraandant for monitoring offi-




Heoogjaiefidations for oareer plaiinlnK
It is recom/iended that the Coast CVuard initiate a
career planning program for coramissioned officers siiuilar
to that developed in Chapter V of this study. Because of
the llialtatione imposed by the unavailability of certain
information, in particulrjr the current billet structure end
the tentative mobiligatlon billet structure, the plan pro-
posed herein should be corrected raid laproved by including
these factors,
A number of suitable career plans should be con-
Btructed for each type of duty and each specialty, in ac-
cordance vdth th© principles developed in this study. These
plane sJriould be developed by ueing the billet structure,
taking cognl&anee of thr various types of duty and the
specialties vdthin typea of duty, conquering the nocessity
of rotating officers between duty types to meet the billet
requirements, and \yy determining the natural eequencec of
billets in each specialty.
It l3 reoomri ended that information concerning the
career planning pj*ogram be uldely dinseminated throughout




relating to the following:
The objectives of the career planning program.
!rhe policy that all officers, exclusive of offloere
designiited as extra mBsbera and the -i)erna,nent oom-
missioned teaching staff, shall b© required to be
competent siiipboaj»d offloere.
ThQ policy that the first Mssiijnment for all officers
upon being oommissloned will be to sea duty.
T2ie Dolicy that, in addition to proficiency in sea-
going, erery officer shall develop competence in a
specialty.
The rotf^tion of duty policy, after an officer hris be-
come a specialist, T'dll be directed toward assigning
each officer to duty in his specialty to the naxirauin
deg-ree permitted by the cliaracteri sties of the billet
structure, as modified liy the requirement i; of aiill-
tary readiness.
The coordination of the advanced and specialized
training program with the epecialict requirements
of the billet structure.
The precise basle upon which Qualiflention for prO"
motion is to be detc3x^mined.
A decicrlption of the nonnel career pattern, based upon
the current best estiraate, as developed in the
Appendix.
The policy concerning normal lengtha of tours of duty.
ii
I2i^»
Illustrations of typical career piaiis, for each type
of duty, after wMch officers may raodel thsir ovn
ca.reers.
A description of the master career plan.
The applicability an«l the Implementation of career
planning.
!?he procedure to be follox-md In expressing preference
for training and assignment,
iieooniiienclatlono for further research
From this study of career planning for coimniseloned
officers, It appears thp.t additional research may profit-
ably be done in the follovdng fields for the purpose of is-
proving career management:
The need for, and practicability of, obtaining job
information through Job and billet analysis,
^e reclasBification of billetB, for assignioent pur-
posee, based upon accurate Job information.
The evaluation of billets, r.nd subsequent determi-
nation of the appropriate grade for each billet
based upon billet requirements.
An analysis of the standards of knowled^?©* level of
performance, and capabilities expected of officers
in each of the several grades.
A study of the meafiurer> for evaluating the performance




A etud^' of the officer distribution ^Ich \%'ouid result
from a billet structure b^ised upon billet analysis
and evalxiation, and of the resulting career pattern.
A study of the roethoda for determining individual
prefex^noo for typo of duty, assignment, and train-
ing.
A study of methods of personnel reoord-keeplng to aid
in aeelgmaents, such as the officer's qualification
reoordi and of tho advlGabilit:/ of using nmchino
methods for this puraose.
A Btudy of met' oda for raaintalnlng tho flow of pro-
motion at a reauonaole rate, one. of 3tftbillzln(^: the
career pattern.
A study, based upon billot information, of the re-
qulrementG for advanced and Bpeoiallzed training,
and development of a training prograsa to meet these
requirements.
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APPENDIX
DETB^HI'lIHATION OF KORJIAL CAREER PATTERN
The characteristics of the normal career pattern de**
p©nd basically upon tliree elements; the manner in i:hich the
officers are dietributed among the various grades, the rate
at which nev/ officers arc conmiiefiioned, nnd the rate of
separation of officers from the active list, llie latter
two element a combine to determine the total strength, but
each has its ovm effect in determining the rate of .jroiuotlon.
The total number on board raay increafce, but if fev Benior
officers are separated from the active list the rate of
promotion vill be slow; oonveraely, if the rate- of separa-
tion of senior officers is high, proraotion will b© rapid
even though the total number of officers on board remainfi
constant.
|)lstribution
The manner in i/hlch officers are dietributed among
the various ranks ie prescribed by law to be the Bcme as
for the Havy. Tlie percentages with which the couputation
to determine the distribution is made are to be applied
annually to the totnl mtinber of officers of all categories
on active duty, exclusive of officers o.ori • ted. a a 03rtra




1950, and. %m8 as ehovn in Table 10.
The total nuitibcr of officers on active duty, in-
eluding extra nuznberc, ws-s 2,020 as of January 30, 1950»
There are, in addition, 6? civilian former employees ot
the Btareau of l^arine Inspection ^nd. Navigation >^io are cur-
rently occupying coiftmiaaloned officer's ollleta. As each
of these civilians and extra numbers leaves the active list,
fAl?LE 10
AUTdonrim DismiauTioN of oFFiciiEo, jmumxx 30, 1950
I'i T'lfffinta irrrrn'iHri iii.'rT!iffw "r .i,-r-ir,.i'jj.u.,:8..x minipawyii ii 'ri.j>-a.,a.;w.r,'.a;r!;r8ax-sr;s:raM-...y.a
Miimoer Authorized
G-rade Per Centum In Grade
(oxol. of b'xtra : ambers)




at CoBiTnender 16.00 304
413Lieutenant 2^.75
Lieutenant ( J.j^ )
and k.ne>i(m 33-50 651
naMMMMMHH
aii officer will be appointed ac a replacement, and the
total number upon which the computation is made 111 be in-
creased by oj>©. Aeeumlng th^it the totnl number of billets
re3»&lnB constant, the effect of thia replacoKient will be to
increase the number of officers authorized in each grade,
and promotions vdll ensue ae indicf.ted in Tiable 7.
Accretion
For the purpose of detorraining the normal career
pattern, it was aeeuried that the^ total nusjber of officers
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authorized will remain constant. The number of officers
oommisfiioried annually will b« equal to the number oepcrated
frons the active list, including extra numbers and civilians,
fhuB the distribution of officers will cht-mge only in ac-
cordance with the nuijiber of extra numbers and civilians who
are separated from active duty. Based u|>on past es:perience
and future predicted retirements because of ^:ge, it is eotl-
'laated that these separations vlll be at the rate of approxi-
mately 25 per* year for the next ten years. For the current
distribution, this amounts to an annual Inore&se of approxi-
mately 1.5^ of th© number of officers in each grade.
Attrition
Offleers may be separated from active duty in a
variety of ways, depending in oortvain inst: noes upon the
catOi^ory in ^j!\lch an officer falls, i.o. rej'?ular officer,
Reserve officer, temporary officer, or officer commlaoioned
for temporary servioc. ThQua v^rioua ways are as follows
j
1. Hetlrement
a. Upon reaqhin^;? age sixty- t^t).
b. Voluntary after thirty years' eervtc©.
o. Voluntary After txfonty ./eara* service, at least
ton years of -s-liich la commissioned service.
d. Involuntary ea a rQ;mlt of the recora^iendations
of a personnel 1>oard»
e. Voluntary ifhon out of line of promotion.





k, Helease from active duty of heserve officer.
5, Termination of appointment of temporary officer
or officer api>olnted for temporary eervlce, not
for purpose of accepting a regular commission.
6* Separation for phyaioal disabilities not incident
to aervice or for disability of less than 30 per
centmn in f-ccord.ance vdth the standard schedule
of rating disabilities in current use by the
Veterans* Administration.
The rrite at which seiso-ratlons raay be expected to
occur in each of these varioua ways is largely unpredicta-
ble, although average rates may be fairly accurately ee-
tebltshed in many oases, based upon past experience, x.©-.
tirement« for age may be predicted a fev/ years ahead, but
it is likely that even short-rnnge predictions will not be
accurate becouee of deaths or retirements for other reasons.
Similarly, the number of officers who will hfive more ttian
thirty yefi.T8* service .-nay be accurately determined, but the
number i^ho will request retirement in any year Ig indetermi-
nate. Like limitations to rtccurEte predictions exist for
each manner of eep^^ratlon, so th^.t the rate of attrition
inuEXi be cependent in 1 .•;-;: ic: .arc ui'on avci'; { c?:; ...tcrrr«lned
from past experience. Lven these c>uat be modified in the
light of changed ciroumEt^nce. . -he years of 19^1 tlirough
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If46 ar« %xmlBm h^emim of the rmriy change® ar^sultlng fro®
th© ms*. MU. from th© yoars prior to 19^X ^r® of queai&iosj-*
able u^efulnee^r for gevsral r*^?^-00ns! flrnt, tM number of
lins officers i^.e rather siaall for coiiisii^-tent oat..; ^---oond,
th© perotnUg^e authorised in the vr^rlous ,gredea ^r«s dif-
ferent, so thfit In determining the rat« of attritii-jn -^ue to
physi©al dieaMllty In the grade of eomn^ander* fo;r c^x&. i^le,
ft group of officers whose ayerftgo age v'^.a conslderaMy dif-
fererit from th© av^ras© ru^o of the present grour> of aogj*
sfinders ?^uXd be under eonsiderstlon; thlr<?., many of the
general enndi.tA.ons imc'.sr v?hloh the uervlee sow oimrc'^tee are
different frof^ v..Hac;-e ,:rior to tli« h&r, &ne. thtise cJmiisee
hj?„V0 an effoot upon the r«t€r of renU^i^tlom 0^16. volmiti^r^
retlre^serits; fourth, the catf?^>orle& of offioera xA\Xoh oom^
prised the r.ctive list vtre radically ciifferent from thoe©
«jflstiiiK ^^^' ^'^^ ^ result of these ol. ' oirour!ata.no<s0t
it is eonsidftred t!^^t rateis of attritlo- .-eterndne*? frf>Jn
pr^ysiT y«ar0 ^ould be of doubtful v&li4lvy loi vi.e , ru^iOftt
citurtlon. According! J, cliitn >^re ueed only from the fiaosa
jeasB of 19^'«i through 1950. modified for £^uoh factors^ ^.s
relireiscnt for m^g, for v^iioh the rate of attrition iiy oe
pr«dicte<? t;lth rennor.nhle neeuraoy.
i^iach of the r:-.teK of fittrition ^.^e dotere^ined as a
p«>r«entag©. Jhnnf^ percent^*gee for oaoh grade, combine
d
with th© peroontt^E^^ of secretion throu^^i promotion, perrait







in each grade, under present conditlone. For example, if
20 of th© officers in a given grade are to be promoted or
separated each y©a.r» the average length of service In t2i©.t
grade IB five years.
TatJle 11 shows the actual nuisber of officers ^^o
ftmre separated from the active list during the fiscal years
19^8, 19k9i &nd 1950 » taken from Coast Guard records, llaeee
ar© tabulated bjr grades, according to reason for separation
from the active list. Estimates for the last qunrter of
fiscal 1950 were included in the figure n for tlu^t yesxr.
TABLE 11
ATTRITION OF OF im FISCAL /iCAHS
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/ulfniral * 11 2 1
;.'• -
-in ** 97 3
. /ider 199 1 2
Lieut. CoRSdr. 290 2 17
Lieutenant 382 1 1






* Inr" — • Tg^ vj^cc Admirals, &nci Hear Aajalrals
*** Inc_. . oree
# Includes eatiina.tes for last quarter of Fiscal 1950
Each of these figures v/as transformed into a percentage
of the average nimiber of officers on l)oard in tirade for
the year, and the percentages aro shown in Table 12. 'i?he
percentage fi.-cure© for th© three years were- avoraged for
each grade, r.ocording to reason for separation from tiie
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Each of these averages visls then tabulated in Table I3, so
that the total average attrition percentage for each grade
aould be coraputed. In some instances, ho>.^ver, the varia-
bility of the percent*' ges in Table 12 indicated the deeira-"
bility of some adjustment of the averages to provide a more
accurate prediction under current conditions. The neteriks
in 'i'able I3 indicate those places i^iitsre acguatincnis have
been made.
TABLE 13
miD^MrjUAfion of ^.TT.Aar. totat. ATiniiTion
ra:!aar.-crc tssracssistsst '"•
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12.7 5.0* 9.k 0.0 0.0 0.2^* 0.0 0.0 0.0 27.3;^
1.0» 1.4 2.1 0.0 0.0 0.2** 0.0 0.0** 0.0 k.7^
0.0 0.9* 1.1 0.0* 0.0 0.2** 0.0 0.0^ 0.0 2.2J"
0.0^*- 0.7^' 5.3 0.0* 0.1 0.1* 0,1 0,3'' o.o-* 6.6^
0.0 O.5-+ 0.3* 0.0 0.0 0*1 0.5'* 0.5'' 0.7* 2.6^'
0.0 0.3'-^ 0.0*^ 0.0 0.0 c.i 5.0** 1.0^"^ i.5«* 7.9^^
Adjusted. '6ee aoooiapartying text.
Age retirement percentages hr.ve been adjusted to
conform to the numbf^r of officers irho ^,411 nctuRlly atinln
age 62 in the next Bcveral year^. ihyGlcal disability re-
tirementa and separations have heen adjusted do^ti-ward r-li^^htly
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for two reasons; first, the averages v/ere booated unduly
by the unusu&lly high nuniber of physical disability re-
tirejsents ^Ich followed the recent war* as indicated by
the marked decrease o ehovm in Tabl© 12; second, the new
lav governing retireracnt and separation for physicril disa-
bility, an Act of OongrfSB£. approved October 12, 19^1-9,
(Public I.a"w 351 - 81st Congress), i/ill serve to a.ecreGse
j-)hysical disability retirenjcnte. aMrty yeare* service
retirement T>ercentaF^es hrve boen adjusted very slightly
for lieuteru-ints, and for lieutenants (Junior g;rad0-') and
ensign, to conform to the realities of the current list of
officers. Mo retirements for twenty years* service have
been provided for, in vie^' of the current policy of not
approving applications for auch retirement. Attrition
percentages by reason of death have been adjueted very
slightly inasmuch as the numbers involved in establishing
the averct-ge percentaxrcs rre too small to hr;ve much validity.
Resignation perccm<c.,:jes aiiVG Dtcn adjusted t-o.: c -.1 to
conform to recent trc considerable nuicber of Re-
serve officerb Ixa^fe been ordered to tictlve duty in the
past year, cind the manner in v.^iioh these appolntirient:Li will
affect the rate of releace of Heeerves is problematical.
A routih adJUBtraent has been nsde in an rttempt to allow
for this. Tlie averages for revocation of temporary ap-
pointments have been drastically changed because the en
bloc revocation of a|i:X)intment£ during fiscal 19^6 as a
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means of reducing strength ralsecl the average far above the
current rate»
The total attrition percentages aetermined In Table I3
irere entered in '.-'able 1^. To these •^jere added 1.5/» for the
annual increase in number of officers authorized in grade due
to the separation from the active 11 Bt of officers designated
e.B extra numbers and Glvilisus. In Table 15 » theee totals
repressnt the total annual vacancies in grade. By iflultiply*
Ing this percentage for the grade of adialral by the ratio of
the authorized percentage of rear aCaalrals to xhti authorlEed
percentage of captrins (Table 10), the percentr;ge of o«ptalns
x#xo ffiay be proBioted each year T-zas determined. Tnen by adding
the totnl attrition percentage, the percentage annual in-
crease, and the percentage promotions from grade, the total
percent annual vcoancies \m.B determined. This pr-ocess was
carried out for each grade, 'il-ie average years service in
gr.'.de was then determined by dividing 100 by the percentage
of total annual vrcanoiee in grade.
tabu: lif






1 tii «) c^
*H +3 4j ca •p ^ -» f-i
» a a H eg ;.:; *> dfiO
HI <H © «.i 00 ® r-l a iZ CO *-i
ci S^ :3 U i^ w 'O
?^ Q i;i
a; M lU fi
:; ;3 (S
^ U ^ p+a ^ jU, « a p f-j K
'P bD <v c c d CJ rt S^
^a, :. U* e. :-i c. oij > >-i ." M -::
/..^•-^--•l 27.3 1.5 0.0 28.8
j.n ^.7 1.5 3.6 9.6 10.0
Cominander 2.2 1.5 4.9 6.6 11.6
Lieut. Coadr. 6.6 1.5 5.7 13.8 70
Lieutenant 2.6 1.5 10.0 14.1 7.1




The average years service in grade determined In
Table l4 should provide a reasonably accurate estimate of
the time which officers now entering a f^r'de Tdll sorva in
that grade, except for lieutenants (Junior graao; ^ac- en-
signs. This exception exists because attrition in the
£^ades of lieutenant (Junior grade) and ensif?:n in^oTves
appoinu»iont of replacement a, rr.ther th;3.n promo tier, cf offi-
cers from loi'er grades to fill the vcoancles left by at-
trition. For the nornial o- reer pattern, then, an Increas®
over the tabulr;r average for lieutenant (junior griide)
and ensign is necessary.
The aven?.go lenf?th of xirne ceiled in the grr.des of
rear admiral and c&ptain is not pertinent to career planiiing,
inasrjuoh as plans are not cnji^ried beyond the thirtieth year
of service. Thio period ie estimated, however, in order to
round out the pattern, althou£;h there will be several yeare*
variability in either direction. In the grade of comi.ander,
oOi^nlzrjj-ioe muot be t.iken of the f:.ct that the rvei r , .; ro
service in grade vill gradually decrease in the future.
Officers currently enterin-r the gr de of com andei^ may
serve the length of time deternsined, but by the time that
present Junior officers attain the esrade of oorruTiander , this
period will be conoiderably reduced. This is due to the
rel:>tive youtJ of the officers currently serving in the
grades of lieutenant commander p-nd above, due to the ac-
celerated rate of promotion during the recent v^ar.
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There are t^^/o other variables affecting the estab-
llshment of normal periods of service in grecl®; the poesl-
bility of approving retirements after 20 years of Gcrvlce,
and of increasing retlrajsente through personnel ooard. ac-
tion, if promotions become unduly elov/. By theee means,
the noriH.' 1 nerlod of ocrvlce in tho senior t^radoB jy.ay be
marlsedly decroasoa.
Inasmuch as career planning ie focused upon the
junior officer, it is considered tl-Uit the career pattern
aliould bs laid out primarily idth aim in mind, -accordingly,
the normal career pattern e-.b derived fi^m Table ih, amended
by the aforementioned factors, is as ahoxfn in Table 15
.
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Lieutenant (junior groAe) 3 ^
Lieutenant 7 13
Lieutenf^nt Coraiiiander 7 20
Com/i'ander 7 2?
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